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ESTABLISHED 1894.FROM THE COUNTY AND STATE.
Brief Hems of General Interest from our Ex-

changes and Contributors.
A gentleman who lives in St. Louis,says "It is the hottest place on earthin summer," and that he would notadvise anyone to attend the Fair inthe midst of a very hot season.

The secret Service announces thediscovery of a new $5 eilyer certificateLyons, register, Roberts, treasurer.It is a poor lithographic imitation ofthe genuine, printed on heavy paper,with red and blue ink lines to repre-sent silk fiber. It should be readilydetected. •

John Murray Yingling, the oldestresident of Westminster, died onWednesday night in his 89th. year.For many years he was prominent incounty affairs; he was sheriff from1853 to '58, was crier of the Court forseven years and Justice of the Peacefour years.

Prof. Samuel Gring Heffelbower,Professor of Modern Languages at.(ire:tysburg College, was unanimous-ly elected President of the College bythe Board of Trustees at its meetinglast week. He is a gentleman of eu-ergy and ability, and will no doubtfill the position with great credit aswell as popularity.

The Gettysburg Compiler came outthis week in the modern six columnquarto form, instead of nine columnfolio, and donned a new dress at thesame time. The RECORD extends con-gratulations, but owns up to a littleeuvy. We will sport the new dressnext week, but it will be of old-fash-ioned cut.

Because they are national bank di-rectors or hold other offices under thegovernment at least ten of the Repub-lican nominee tor electors in Pennsyl-vania are ineligible to serve in thatcapacity. They will be dropped fromthe ticlie.t, and the State committeewill be called together within a fewweeks to make substitutions.

During his recent visit to AnnapolisAdmiral W. S. Schley ann minced tohis friends that in the fall he wouldapply to the registration officers ofAnnapolis to be registered as a voter.During the last session of the Mary-land legislature there was talk of cou-ferring citizenship in Maryland uponAdmiral Schley by an act, but it didnot materialize.

Jacob Lightner, of Hagerstown, re-ceived through the tuella gold watch,which was stolen from him abouttwo weeks ago. With the watch wasa- letter from the man who took it,stating that he needed a timepiece, ashe was taking medicine and had noticker of his owe. He explained thatit was not his intention to steal thewatch, as he only borrowed it.

On last Monday, Meesrs Jos. A.Hobbs, J. Rowe Obler, Jos Ohler, R.Allison. Henry F. Maxell, H. AlbertValentine, B. J. Hobbs, W. H. Weantand Edward Hobbs, visited theCounty Cotninisioners, at Frederick,petitioning to them for a public roadbeginning at the new Tom's Creekchurch, runnieg in a northerly directime to Ohler's School , house, inter-secting both the Taneytown and Lit-tlestown roads. Should the grant bemade, it will be a very desirable roadas well as a great convenience to thegeneral public.

sainple of Maryland timothy haycarried off the honor of being the bestexhibited at the anneal conventionof the National Hay Dealers Associ-ation, which met in St. Louis lastweek. The sample bay was cut justwhen it se eau to hiosee,
serving full nutrition iu both bloom
and stein The timothy was grown
on the farm of Mr. John A Bidding-
er, of Ladieeburg, and was packed by
A D. Birely & Sons. It was shipped
to Baltimore and was chosen by the
Chamber of Commerce of that city to
be sent to the Hay Dealers' Conven-
tion.

Littlestown had. a good sized ex-
citement on Monday night of last
week over a very small fire. A boy
clerking in the store of L. M. Allewan
Hardware Co., had been packing eggs
in a crate and stood a lighted candle
on the crate and went away and for
got it. The candle burnt and fell in
the box. When the alarm was given
L. M. Allman and Harry Gintling
went into the store room and threw
the crate out of the window. There
was some difliculty to convince the
crowd which gathered to throw water
and fight a fire that it was all in the
egg crate thrown out.

The officials of the Wabash system
have announced their futu re bad e n-
dent policy, and have caused a sensa-
tion in St. Louis and Pittsburg by
their World's Fair rates, just made
public. It is stated that a meeting of
railroad officials held recently in Pitts-
burg the Wabash officials present de-
clined to make known their position
in reference to the schedule of rates
from that city to St. Louis, on the
ground that their line iuto Pittsburg
was not at that time in operation. It
is expected that a meeting of passen-
ger officials of rival roads will be has-
tily called, and a bitter cut-rate war
is expected between tha gigantic riv-
als.

If the present proposed plans are
carried out, Baltimore is to have a
commercial hotel located iu the midst
of the wholesale district that will
necessitate an outlay of at least
$1,200,000. The proposition has also
been advanced for the interests that

' are connected with the proposed Mer-
chants' Hotel scheme to turn over to
thenew projectors the subscription
lists of that concern, so as to wake
the new idea a sure thing, as well as
a profitable investment. The new
plan is being projected -by Mr. Frank
V. Newell, of Cline:Igo, who is a repre-
sentative of the National Hotel lin
provetnent Company, and who took
an active part in the financing of the
Windsor Hotel, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
which is one of the finest hotels in
the South. It is the idea of Mr.
Newell to erect a 12 story hostelry,
with 400 rooms, for commercial men,
with rates that will range from $1 a
day up to $3 a day. Mr. Newell is
trying to secure a suitable lot in the
burned district on Baltimore street.

May Sell by Sample Without License

The recent act of the legislature re-
lating to "hawkers and peddlers" has
been construed by sonie to include
persons who sell goods by sample,and
afterwards deliver them. A recent
decision by Judge Merrick, in Prince
George's county, on an appeal from a
magistrate's decision to this effeet,
reverses the same, and settles the
question .
The case was that of W. J. Peregoy,who was arrested sometime ago and

fined $40 and costs for selling goods
in the county without a license. Mr.
Peregoy was in the employ of it tea
company in Washington and took or-
ders throughout the county, and on
his return visit he delivered the goods
and got a commission for the sales.
The recent act of the legislature re-
quiring hawkers and peddlers to take
out a county license was the grorind
upon which the arrest was made.
Judge Merrick decided that Mr.
Peregoy was acting as a drummer
and not selling goods which he carried
with him and_that his goods were de
livered subsequent to the sales.

Death of Eld. Solomon Stoner. ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.Elder Solomon Stoner, of Union- '
, The Republican National Convention a

town, a veritable patriarch of theGerman Baptist church, died at •Springfield Asylum, near Sykesville, monious, Well-managed Body.on Tuesday morning, in his 83rd.year. Mr. Stoner had been broken inbody and mind for some years, andquite recently was removed to Spring-field, in order that he might haveprofessional care and treatment.During his lifetime he had beet:very active in the work ot his church,and probably officiated at wore mar-riagee than any other minister in thissection of the state. He was widelyand popularly known throughout thedenomination generally, having dur-ing his long life attended many of theannual and district meetings.
He leaves a widow and one son,John D. F. Stoner, of Ufflontown.Funeral services were held from hislate home on "the Ridge," this Fridaymorning, interment being in thenearby Pipe Creek Cemetery.

Death of Rev. Dr. Joseph Seiss.

Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Seise, one of thebest known and most able men in theLutheran church, died at his homein Philadelphia, on Monday, aged81 years, after having been ill for sev-eral months. He was pastor of theChurch of the Holy Communion, butduring the recent years he has hadan assistant who did most of the pul-pit and pastoral work, his own timebeing devoted chiefly to writing.Dr. Sebes was born at Gracehatn,Md., March 18, 1823, and was rearedand confii cued in the Moravianchurch, but at an early age made per-manent choice of the Lutheranchurch. He eutered the ministry in1842. at the age of nineteen years,having received hie education atPennsylvania College. He servedcharges at Martinsburg and Shep-herdstown, W. Va., and in Cumber-land and Baltimore, Md., after whichhe went to Philadelphia and becamepastor of St. John's church in 1858,which church he served until 1874when he became pastor of the Churchof the Holy Communion.
Dr. Seise took active part in theformation of the General Councilbranch of the Lutheran church,whichwas an outgrowth of the GeneralSynod. For twelve years he was ed-itor of The Lutheran, the church per-iodical, and served as President of theGeneral Council and other bodies ofthe church.
He was a distinguished pulpit ora-tor and author, his work in theselines being of a very high order, hiswritings, especially, being regardedas authority on the various subjectscovered. At the time of his death hewas President of the Lutheran Theo-logical Seminary at Mt. Airy, andwae President, or Trustee, or ether-wise officially related with manyboards and organizations. He leavestwo sons and two daughters.

Death of Miss Fanny Birnie.

Miss Fanny Birnie, the oldest resi-dent of Taneytown, died at the homeof her nephew, Dr. C. Birnie, thisFriday morning, in her 95th year.She was the last of the older Birniefamily, and was the youngest of sevendaughters and next to the youngestof the eleven children of ClotworthyBirnie. She was born in Ireland andcame to the United States with heraprents when but one year old, sincewhich time, with the exception of ashort residence in Annapolis immedi-ately on their arrival, she resided allher life at Glen Burn, the familyhomestead, until a few years agowhen she came to Taneytown.Mise Birnie was a Presbyterian, andwas noted for her many benevolentacts, both within and without herchurch, during the whole of her longlife, and al was s manifested great iu-terest in the cause of suffering hu-eienitse wherever found, and manya wortny
ent of her generosity. Funeral ser-
vices will be held on Monday morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock, at the home of .Dr.
Birnie, interment following in Piney
Creek cemetery.

Death of William H. Classon.

William H. Classon, of near Kump,
a well known plasterer, who had been
ill for about two weeks, with pneu-
monia, died this Friday morning of
heart failure. He had practically re-
coyered from the pneumonia, but the
attack left his heart in a weakened
condition; still hie death was unex-
pected to all, until just a few minutes
before it occurred. He was in his
69tb., year. He leaves a widow and a
number of children. Funeral Mon-
day, meet at the house at 8 a. na; ser-
vices at Catholic church, Taneytown.

Remarkable for his Years.

Mrs. Amos Duttera, of Taneytown,
has recently received several com-
munications from her only surviving
uncle, Jacob S. Martin, a bachelor,who has passed his 92nd. year,extend-
ing an invitation to Mrs. D. and son,Maurice, to accompany him to theWorld's Fair, at St. Louis Mr. Mar-tin, about 60 years ago, in companywith his two brothers, went to Mis-
souri, in the wild west, and amassed
a fortune. Later in years he came toSouthern Maryland and-made heavy
investments in Baltimore City, stocks,&c. He is brilliant for his age, ex-
eept deafness,and writes a good band,
and an interesting letter.

Frederick County Tax Rate.

Tile tax rate for 1904 for Frederickcounty has been fixed by the CountyCommissioners at 92 cents on the $100an increase of 5 cents over the ratefor last year. The taxable basis is$21,043,616,as against $20,815,310 lastyear, but the greater proportionateincrease in the estimated ex pendit uresnecessitated the increase in the rate.
There is an increase of $6,000 in theappropriation for the School Commis-loners to enable it to comply with theact of the legislature fixing $300 asthe minimum salary for publicschool teachers. There is also a levyof $4,600 to pay for damages to bridgesand roads by last year's floods, andone of $970.16 to pay the expenses in-curred in connection with the small-pox cases in the county last winter.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions.chargedfor at the rate of five cents per line. Theregular death notices published free ofcharge.

WARF,HIME.—At Tyrone, on June17, 1904, Wilbur Roscoe, infant son efFoster and Vennie Warehirne, aged 1month and 29 days. Inteement atBaust church.

BIRNIE.—On June 24th., le04, inTaneytown, Miss Fanny Birnie, inher 95th. year. Funeral on Money at10 a. ne, from the home of Dr. C.Biruie, interment in Piney Creekcemetery.

CLASSO.N.—On June 24, 1904, nearKtruip, Mr. William H. Classon, in his69th. year.

Church Notices.

Har-

The Republican National Conven-tion opened in the Coliseum at Chica-go on Tuesday. The proceedings wexedevoid of tumultuous scenes, thoughearnestness and enthusiasm, in aquiet way, prevailed throughout theday. The details of the conventionwere exceptionally well arranged,andevery official and employee knew hisbusiness to the letter.
Chairman Henry C. Payne calledthe convention to order at 12.15 p. tu.,and in a few words introduced Hon.El ihu Root, the temporary chairman,who delivered a masterly addresswhich was well received. His refer-ences to McKinley aod Hanna startedan applause which wae indeecribablyblended with loye and sympathy, ademonstration which seensea foreignto a political gathering. Members ofthe various committees were named,and the convention adjourned at 2.12p. tn.
The enthueiasm, which was soeconomically disbursed on Tuesday,was on hand in plenty and to spare,on Wednesday.
After the report of the Committeeon Credentials, which embodied thesettlement of several disputes in asatisfactory manner, Hon. Jos. Can-non, Speaker of the House, wasintroduced as the permanent chairman,after which the proceedings were asenthusiastic as could have been de-sired. His address was distinctlypopular, and bristled with sharp witand telling points which aroused wildcheers. He compared Senator Gor-man and Representative Williams towolves who wanted the Republicandogs discharged, as in one of /1,:sop'sfables, that they may take care of thecountry. Without question, thespeech will be popularly used as acampaign document.

"Uncle Joe" caused newspaper menall over the country to "say things,"for the reason that he had carefullywritten an address and given it tothe press, but he found it impossibleto commit it to memory, acci at thelast minute concluded "to just say afew words." As his written addresswas already in type all over the coun-try, the effect of the news that it wasnot to be used may be imaginedThe platform begins by praisingthe Republican party's record, especi-ally since 1897, when complete controlof the national administration wasobtained from the Democrats. It de-clares for a protective tariff as a car-dinal policy and that "rates of dutyshould be readjusted only when con-ditions have so changed that the pub-lic interest demands their alteration."A mild declaration for reciprocity ismade. The gold standard is upheldand the creation by Congress of theMerchants Marine Commission is call-ed a step toward the encouragementof American shipping. The platformindorses the creation of a powerfulnavy, the enforcement of the rightsof American citizens in foreign coun-tries and the carrying out of the CivilService law. The policy of PresidentRoosevelt in regard to the Panamacanal is commended. "Combinationof capital and labor," it is eet forth,must not be permitted to infringe thepublic rights. The reduction of therepresentation in Coligress of Stateswhich "by special discriminations"limit the elective franchise is advo-cated. The platform closes with atribute to President Roosevelt's ad-ministration.
The Convention ended its sessionson Wednesday after unanimouslynominating the following ticket: ForPresident—Theodore Roosevelt, ofNew York. For Vice-President—Charles Vsvarrren Fairbanks, of Indi-ana.
The nomination of Mr. Rooseveltwas made on a roll call of States. Mr.Fairbanks was chosen by acclamation,throLothliheilmAktpensed with.

before the convention was made by
ex-Gov. Frank S. Black,of New York.
Seconding speeches were by Senator
Albert J. Beveridge, of Indiana:61e°.
A. Knight, of California; Harry Still-
well Edwards, of Georgia; ex-Gov.
W. 0. Bradley, of Kentucky; Joseph
B. Cotton, of Minnesota, and Harry
S. Cummingathe negro delegate from
Maryland.
Senator Fairbanks was put in nom-

ination by Senator Jonathan P. Doll-
iver, of lowa The seconding speech-
es were by Senatcrs Chauncey M.
Depew, of New York, and Joseph B.
Foraker, of Ohio, and ex Senator
Thomas H. Carter, of Montana.
The new national committee met

and unanimously elected George B.
Cortelyou chairman. Mr. Cortelyon
resigned as Secretaty of Commerce
and Labor immediately upon being
elected chairman of the committee,to
take effect upon the qualification of
his successor, which will be about
July 1.
The scenes attending the uomina-

Cons were tumultuously snthusiastice
the applause on the nomination of
Roosevelt lasting twenty-three min•
utes. The oratory wae especially .
brilliant and inspiring; weather con-
ditions all that could be desired;noth-
ing had gone wrons, in the arrange-
ments, and everybody was boisterous-
ly happy. The convention through-
out, was a model, though at first it
was thought to be a little too quiet,
due, very naturally, to the fact that
there was no uncertainty connected
with who the nominees would be.

Taneytown Charge, U. B. Church.-ServiceSat Taneytown at 8.00 p. Harney, at 10.00a. in. All are welcome.
A. 13. MOWER, Pastor.

The Anniversary of the Junior C. E. Socie-ty of St. Paul's Lutheran Church of Harney,will be observed on Sunday evening, at 8.00o'clock. An interesting program has beenprepared. Everybody invited.
W. G. MINNICK, Pastor.

Uniontown Charge, Lutheran Church-AtWinter's Church, 10 a.m, and at Uniontownat 2.30 p. m. G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor,

Important to Fire Policy Holders.

It is somewhat carelessly regarded
by tire insurance policy holders, that
dwellings must be occupied, as such,
in order to render a policy valid in
case of fire loss. Temporary vacancy
of a few days, of course, is not pro-
hibited, but a vacancy of ten days
would invalidate a policy. The fol-
lowing remarks from The Insurauwe
Field, in reference to a recent decis-
ion, illustrates the point;
"A clause in a fire policy providing

that the policy covers a building
when "occupied as a dwelling" is held
to the binding by the Minnesota su-
preme court in the case of Frank
Aiple and M. Theressa Piper, respon-
dents, vs. the Boston Insurance Com-
pany, appellant. The respondents
secured a judgment in the district
court in St. Paul for a lose on a two-
story frame shingle building which
was vacant at the time the policy was
taken out, and up to the time the fireoccurred. The company was not in-
formed of this fact until after the fire
and contested the loss. The respon-
dents held that non-occupancy made
no difference unless hazard was there-
by increased, but the supreme court
holds that "occupied as a dwelling"
are words of a warranty on the part
of the insured."

The Wheat Crop.

Wheat made splendid progress du-
ring the week; according to a majori-
ty of reports it is filling well. It is
ripening fast iu southern districts and
the early fields are beginning to turn
in North-central Maryland. Harvest
will probaly begin in the southern-
most counties next week, and a few
of the earliest fielde way be cut in
North-central Maryland, but the har-
vest will be later than usual general-
ity. In Allegany county the crop
promises to be good, and Washington
a full average yield is anticipated.
Elsewhere the irregularity previously
noted persists; some fields are looking
line. many are indifferent or poor.
Considerable damage from the fly is
reported in Carroll, Frederick and
Cecil counties; and from rust in the
last two counties named.

Last Sunday's Storm.

Last Sunday afternoon, a violentthunder storm occurred in Gettys-burg vicinity and south to the Mary-land line; many hi the neighborhoodof New Windsor and Union Bridgethinking that Taneytown was thecentre of the disturbance. The Get-tysburg News gives the following ac-count;
"The thunder storm which passedover this vicinity Sunday afternoonwas one of the heaviest in recentyears, being accompanied by vividflashes of lightening, fierce cannon-ading of thunder and a destructivestorm of hail. Considerable damagewas done to the growing corn, wheatand grass and orchards in many sec-tions of the county by the hail, whichcame nown in large quantities and oflarge sixe, in some places enough tobe shoyeled up. The crops were laidlow and washed by the downpour ofrain.
The flashes of lightning were fre-quent and yiyid. One bolt struck theWestern Maryland depot in this placetearing off a board but doing no ser-ious damage.
Mount Joy church seven miles southof Gettysburg on Taneytowu road,was struck by lightning and the roofand small tower considerably damag-ed; no fire resulted, however.
Salem United Brethren church nearGulden's Station was struck by a boltabout 4 o'clock and set on fire. Thechurch was entirely destroyed, onlythe brick walls being left standing.This church was built about 15 yearsago while Rey. D. W. Sollenbergerwas pastor of tbis charge. It wasabout 30x40 in ground dimensions. Itis said that steps will be taken at onceto rebuild."

Pen-Mar Church Reunions.

The committee in charge of the ar-rangements for the Presbyterian re-union at Pen•Mar on July 14, met inShippensburg Monday and selectedthese speakers:
Rey. Dr. Hopkins, Charlestown,W.Va., ex-moderator of the SouthernPresbyterian church, who will speakon "The Strength and Liberty ofPresbyterianism." Dr. Hopkins waschaplain to Stonewall Jackson's brig-ade. Rev. Dr. H. Collin Minton, ex-moderator of the Northern GeneralAssembly, will represent that church.Rev. John B. Wilson, of Baltimore,will represent the United Presbyter-ian church. Rev. Dr. Hykes, ex-con-eul to Shanghai, China, will speak onthe Eastern question.
The addresses will be short aud themusic by a Harrisburg choir a feat-ure. The committee believe the re-union will tee especially good. Learn-ing from past experience this reunionwill be freed from tediousness.

The committee on arrangements forthe fifteenth annual reunion of theReformed churches in Pennsylvania,Maryland, Virginia, West Virginiaand District of Columbia, recentlymet in Baltimore, Md.,and completedthe arrangements for this year's re-union at Pen-Mar on July 21 whenRev. Paul S. Lienbach, of Pittsburg,and Rev. J. Rauch Stein, of Harris-burg will deliver addresses. Rev. J.Pilgrim, of Baltimore, has charge. ofthe music.

The promises are that the UnitedBrethren reunion at Pen-May, Satur-day, June 25, will be attended by animmense crowd. It is announced thatBishop E. B. Kephart, D. D., LL. D.,Annyille, and Rev. C. I. B. Brane, D.D., Ph. D., Lebannon, will be theprincipal speakers. There will be ad-dresses by other ministers. The Rev.A. R. Ayres, of York,will be in chargeof the vocal music. The Pen-Marorchestra will furnish the instrumen-tal nrasic.

The Lutheran Reunion will be onthe 28th., (the figures given in ourlast issue being an inexcusable errorof the compositor) on which occasionSenator Ina, of binuerhias --oes ost
pelt. Singing and speech making will
be features. •

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, June 20th., 1904.—Nelson
Grove and Charles Grove, adminis-
trators of Charles Grove, deceased,
made report of sale of personal prop-
erty.
Samuel L. Little, administrator of

Sasa.n Little, deceased, returned in-
veutoriee of debts and money and
made report of sale of personal prop-
erty and settled first and final account
Letters of guardianship, granted to

P. H. Irwin, as guardian to Roger B.
Irwin, infant.
TUESDAY, June 21st., 1904.—Hiram

B. Jones, administrator of Thomas
Jones, deceased, returned inventory
of money.
Robert 111. Smith, administrator of

Bellada B. Jones, deceased, returned
inventory of money and settled first
and final account.
J. Wesley Beggs, administrator, w.

a , of Maria Bricker, deceased, return-
ed inventory of personal property
and received order of the Court to sell
same.
Mary C. (filbert and Eva E. Gilbert,executrices of Edwin G. Gilbert, de-

ceased, settled third account.
George L. Stocksdale, administrator

of Francis H. Bankert, deceased, re-
ceived order to notify creditors.

DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL FIELD.
Uncerta inty as to the Presidential Nominee.

Bryan Still Talking.
The old saying to the effect that anatmospheric disturbance which re-sults in damage to one man may beof benefit to other people is exempli-fied by the manner in which thedemocrats regard the lack of enthu-siasm reflected in the press dispatchesfrom the Republican Convention atChicago. The more optimistic ofthem proclaim that the apathy pres-ages Mr. Roosevelt's defeat,especiallyif a conservative democrat is nomi-nated on a conservative platform.That this will be the case, as hasbeen heretofore stated, the localleaders believe is certain. Whetherthe nominee be Parker, Gray, Cleve-land or Gorman, or eyen some mannot yet mentioned for the place, theysay the attitude of the men behindthe delegations already elected is asufficient guarantee that there willbe no repetition of the rashness andPopulistic tendencies which dominat-ed the Democratic Conventions of1856 and 1900.

Mr. Gorman has been spending thisweek working quietly in his commit-tee room in Washington along withhis private secretary, Mr. William H.Hay, and still maintains an impene-trable mantle of silence as to his in-tentions. Each evening he takes atrain back to his country home, atLaurel, and looks at his growingcrops and fat cattle. He is evidentlylosing no rest over the Presidentialsituation.
Some of Mr. Gorman's local friendsare somewhat provoked because ofwhat they term his timidity. Theysay that if he would only give themthe word they could start him off withnearly 250 delegates and a strong showto win. "But, no," they say; "he isnot willing to come out in the openunless he sees his way clear to getboth the nomination and election."The feeling in favor of Clevelaud re-mains deep-seated and constant, al-though no one can be found who iswilling to predict that be will even bevoted for in the Convention. It isnoteworthy, though,that many Dem-ocrats who a few months ago deridedhis nomination as an impossibility,and ;declared they would not supporthim even if he was chosen as theDemocratic standard-bearer, now sayhe will do very well, and would besatisfactory if the majority wantshim. His selection would undoubt-edly infuse more life into the localDemocracy than it nas manifestedfor years.—Balt. Noes.

--
New York, June 21.—"Democracyversus a plutocracy 1 That is the is-sue in the approaching campaign. Itis not the money question, nor im-perialism nor any ot the small thingsthat have been worrying us in thepast, but the one great and constant-ly increasing aggression of the moneypower," said William J. Bryan lastnight in his address at the auti Park-er convention in Cooper Union."The trouble with Judge Parkerand the men who are backing him,"he continued, "is that they are tryingtheir utmost to get between Roose-velt and Wall street, in order to geta campaign fund larger than that ofthe Republicans."

"I am opposed to the nominationof Judge Parker for two general rea-sons. The first is I believe him tobe a weak candidate; the second isthat if elected he will prove a greatdisappointment to those who believein Democratic principles."
"I charge Judge Parker now withplaying an unfair game; with conceal-ing from the masses of the Americanpeople his views and making themknown to a few capitalists, who areto put up the cash for his campaign.""I say that we have the same rightthat the heads of great corporationshave to know where lie stands on thetrust question. Is he for the trusts oris he against them ? He himself hasadopten in Atwell,' seassee

means clearly that he is against the
majority of the United States Su-
preme Court in the Northern Pacific
merger decision, a decision which was
opposed by the three judges of the
court appointed by Grover Cleveland
and misunderstood to be Democrats."
Mr. Bryan spoke more than two

hours to an audience that packed
Cooper Union to its utmost capacity.
Even the aisles were crowded for
their entire length with men and
women who stood throughout the
evening listening to the speakers, t.he
police provieions the hall being in-
adequate to keep them clear.

• Invitation to Philippine Exhibit.

The following, to the Editor of the
RECORD, is self-explanatory, as e oll
as interesting to the general reader;
"I take pleasure in offering you the

freedom of the Philippine Govern-
ment Exposition when you visit the
World's Fair at St. Louis. It is the
largest single exhibit at the Fair,with
a complete organization of its own,
including a department of publicity.
We haveenow under way a special
Press Building, equipped with desks,
telephones, etc., which are at your
service. We invite you to make this
building your headquarters at the
Fair, to have your mail sent in our
care, and to call upon us for any as-
sistance we can render you. The
Philippine Exposition combines a
scientific interest for students of poli-
tics, civilization, economics and eth-
nology with popular features which
surpass in vital human interest any
of the oriental groups shown in other
parts of the grounds.
It shows the grades in civilization

from the diminutive Negrito, who is
only a step removed from the "miss-
ing link," through the dog-eating and
head-hunting Bontoe, and the Moro
who is now causing most of the trou-
ble in the Islands, to the Scout, who
is a regular in the United States
Army, and the Visayan, who weaves
fabrics of great beauty. One has only
to visit these natives and watch. their
tribal dances, to study the men and
women at work, or witness a dog-
feast, to realize their primitive char-
acter, and then to pass ou to the con-
stabulary—the beginning of the army
of the Philippines—representatives of
many tribes hostile to each other, but
brought together and harmonized by
the uniform they wear and the flag
they salute.
The Philippine Exposition was ore

ganized to show what has beendone, and
what is being done in the Islands. It is
an educational exhibit from beginning
to end, and we want you to see it.
If you will call upon me at the Ex-

position, I shall be glad to supply you
with passes. If at any time you want
general information about the exhibit
or special illustrated articles, I can
furnish them free of charge."

Yours Very Truly,
HERBERT S. STONE,

Chief, Department of Publicity, Phil-
ippine Government Exposition.

Letter from Rev. A. Bateman.

A letter to the Editorof the RECORD
from Rev. A. Bateman, of Lansford,
Pa., speaks of the unrest existing in
the coal regions, and the recent set-
tlement by the Conciliation Board, of
a threatened strike. He is of the
opinion that there will be another
great strike in 1906, or the fall 01 1905,
unless the mine owners make some
advance in wages. He writes, as fol-
lows, of a Firemen's convention held
in Lansford;
sl'Lansford has been a busy town dur-
ing the past two weeks. Great prep-
arations on a large scaly have been
carried on to honor the Firemen's
convention which met here on Friday
and Saturday of last week. Saturday
was a gala day, in every respect and
the weather was all that could be de-
sired, and the profuse decorations 'of
almost every house in town gave
honor to the occasion. The electric
lights which were added for the occa-
sion were most beautiful, especially
such mottoes as "Welcome," all with
electric lights, and some magnificent
arches riehly adorned, spanned the
main street in several places.
I enclose a program, in which you

will eee that there were 16 bands pres-
ent, and companies of firemen from
four adjoinining counties. As the
weather was fine, an unusual number
was present, and the procession was
over 20 minutes in passing by, where
a number of us were standing. And
then too, the different colors of the
suits of the various companies and
bands added a variety of beauty such
as is not seen every day. Some were
dressed iu deep blue, some in grey,
some in brown, some in white and
some in green trimmed in white
braid, eome in black, and some in
bright red shirts. One of the most
conspicuous companies was the
juniors, little boys, none of whom
were over 10 years old, aed dressed in
bright red shirts, hauling after them
in the procession a miniature fire en-
giue, and they were heartily cheered
all along the line.

A Reminder to the Tardy Ones.

We are pleased to state that a large
number ot those to whom we recent-
ly sent subscription statements, have
renewed their "good standing," but
there are many yet who have not
done so, possibly through neglect or
forgetfulness, and to these we desire
to renew the request for prompt set-
tlement. Many who remitted sent
more than we asked for, and nearly
every mail remittance was accompan-
ied by words of commendation for the
Reteortn.

No Mail on July 4th.

Opening Day at Pen-Mar.

Pen-Mar, the picturesque resort ofthe Blue Ridge Mountains, was open-ed formally for the season on Wednes-day, and several hundred people fromBaltimore, as well as from the sur-rounding country, journeyed thereover the Western Maryland Railroad.The day was particularly interesting,as, in addition to being the first daythat the gates of this garden spot werethrown open to the public, there wasa special excursion of the IndependentOrder of Mechanics and their friends.For those who elected to stay at thepark there were many entertainmentsand of a varied character. There werethe merrygorounds and the shootinggalleries, which are always so popular;a Ferris wheel and a miniatnre rail-road, which are quite new, and thelatter of which has been christenedthe "Little Wabash," and a goatcourse. The many pleasant methodsfor gratifying the taste for amuse•ment which is owned by any healthy-minded child, or grown up, either, forthat matter, as was evinced by thefact that the little mechanics by nomeans had a monopoly upon theamusements, were all availed of. Thenthere was dancing, and to the musicof ProfessorBohl's Orchestra the lightfantastic was- tripped; and a photograph gallery, where the vain andthose who "just wanted a souvenir"of the excursion could have theirphotographs taken. The amusementshave been made quite a feature ofthe park this year. almost rivalingthe scenery in attractiveness.
But a large number of people pre-ferred to tramp or driye about thepicturesque country surrounding thepark, and the roads were fairly alivewith pleasure-seekers. In the spring-time the scenery, always picturesque,is beautiful, and to the points ofvantage—High Rock, Ragged Edgeand Quirauk—flocked throngs of per-sons to admire the views. The triphome was made at sunset, and thetrip through the picturesque countrywas much admited.—A nteriemi.

New Windsor.—Master Walter Kolbof Arrninger, Anne Arundel Co., isvisiting Master James Crawford andother former school-mates.
Amos Fritz, an employee at Beard& Strimmel's Roller Mill, at the edgeof town, was assisting in removingan old roof from part of the mill, onWednesday, and had his left handseverely cut by a piece of old iron;thewound required six stitches.Mr. Sewell Anders, an employee ofthe Florence McCarthay Co., of Balti-more, Md., is home on a 10 days vaca-tion.
Frank Miller, dairyman on C. J.Hibbercts dairy farm, had the mis-fortune to run a fora into his toot, onFriday last, causing a painful woundMiss Ethel Lantz gave a delightfulparty to a number of her friends ather home near town, on last Fridayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buckey enter-tained a number of their friends attea of Friday evening last.
Misses Jane Motter and Sallie Law-yer, of Silver Run, spent Saturdayand Sunday last, with Miss EdnaWilson. •
Mr. and Mrs. D. David Engler gavea strawberry supper on Saturday af-ternoon last, to their Engler relatives.Mr. E., is noted for raising fine ber-ries.

Frounfelter's sons wereexercising colts, on Sunday last, andone got scared coming down Hyde'sHill, threw the boys out knockingone senseless; the o!;her one escapedwith a few bruises; he managed toget into the buggy and secured con-trol of the colts and thus avoided arunaway.
Miss Mollie Currens, of Thuriuont,is visiting at M. D. Reid's.
Dr. James Frazer attended themeeting of the Baltimore, Presbytery,held at Grovanstown, Presbyterianchurch, this week.
S. Eddy Cross, of Martinsburg, W.Va., spent a few days with his family,who are summering here.

- .1 ahonor of C. Edgar-N ukba Millen' What;
of Westminster.

The Rural Delivery Carriers have
been granted a Holiday, on July 4th.,
consequently there will be neither
collection or delivery of mails on that
day. Main postoilices, however, will
be open at certain hours, and during
the time will both receive, dispatch
and deliver mail matter.

York Road.—Thornas Newman and
wife, are visiting friends in Baltimore.
Lewis Birely is spending his vaca-

tion with his parents, at this place.
Willie Cover has been appointed'

Postmaster at Buena Vista Hotel.
Miss Lula Cover is spending this sum-
mer with her sister at Buena Vista.
Samuel Frock, who had been sick,

is able to be out again.
Miss Pauline Henshaw, of Martins-

burg, West Va., and Miss Cottie Val-
entine, of flagerstown,were the guests
of Miss Lula Birely, last week.
Mrs. R. W. Galt, spent some time

with friends in Howard County.
Rev. E. A. Snook and mother, of

Springfield, West V., and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Adams, of Hagerstown, visited
0. D. Birely and family.
Joseph Bussard and wife, of Fred-

erick, spent some time with friends
here.
Mrs. Mary Myers spent a few days

in Gettysburg.
Miss Carrie Garber spent last week

with her uncle in Westminster.

Terra Rubra.—Samuel Weybright
received a card from hie Uncle Joe, of
Trotwood, Ohio, dated June 15th.,
which said he was still enjoying his
visit to Carthage, Mo., and ihat the
wheat crop was fine; that harvest has
commenced and after he finishes a
contract of wheat shocking there he
will return to his Ohio home.
David W . Sparks, of Phomix- Arizo-

na, writes that since the death of his
wife he has quit housekeeping and is
now living with his son-in-law. He
says they have had no rain there since
last September. He says he has not
been writing much for the papers, re-
cently, but asks to be remembered te
all his Maryland friends.
Stone hauling for the ne Monocacy

bridge commenced last week, but the
heavy rains caused the stream to rise
to bank-fall, so that a fording could
not be made until Wednesday of this
week.
The body of Mr. Shipley, of Thur-

mont, was taken to Baltimore on
Tuesday morning, for burial. He was
over 75 years of age.
Joseph Allender has the addition to

his mill under roof and is now plac
ing his new machinery. When com-
pleted it will be one 01 the best mills
in the county.

Middleburg.—Mrs. J. W. Eyler
spent last Thursday with her aunt,
Miss Agnes Gilbert, of Uniontown.
Miss Marie Miller, Elizabeth McKin-

ney and John Wagner, visited Mrs.
Mollie Warner, of Linwood, last Sat-
urday.
Miss Grace McCoy, of Reisterstown,

spent several days last week with
Miss Carol Koontz.
J. W. Eyler has secured the con-

tract' to erect an iron fence around
the cemetery at Uniontown, also the
cemetery at Pleasant Valley, and a
wire fence on the farm of S. Little
near Taneytown.
The painters have just completed

J. N. Miller's two dwelling houses and
they now present a fine appearance.
Orlando Delphey has enclosed the

front yard where he lives with a neat
wire fence, which is quite an improve-
ment.

Tuesday evening a Middletown
young man was sitting with a young
lady in a front door not a thousand the rubbers on a hay wagon whilemiles from the centre of Main Street. some wen were pushing it out of his

barn, and slipped aud fell one wheel
of the wagon running across him
about the left shoulder; from what
we understand, at present he is clo-the girl. It is supeosed that be blew ine as good as can be expected.the light out in order to save the lite William Saylor, of Cortez, Colo., isof a bug that was flying aroupd the expected to arrive to this placeflame.— ralley Register. Thursday.

Suddenly the :vomits:fellow got up and
climbing the lamp post which stood
in front of the house, blew the light
out. He then resumed his seat beside

Uniontown.—Mary Weaver Fox, otWashington. D. C., accompanied byher nurse, arrived at Dr. Weaver's,on Thursday last. She will remainduring the summer.
John Shaw, of Baltimore, spentseveral days with his family here.Johin Hamburg, while painting atMrs. Kate Gilbert's, fell from a step-ladder, and tractured several ribs.Miss Marian Cover, of Frizellburg,was the guest of her cousin, MissMaggie Cover, on Saturday.
Harry F. Baughman has gone toGreencastle, Pa., for a short visit.Miss Maggie Cover left on Wednes-day for Elkin, W. Va.; after a briefstay there, she will visit friends inAsheville, N. C.
Rev. C. E. McCullough, accompa-nied by his children, Kenneth, andCaroline, made an overland trip toGaithersburg, Md.
MiRs Cara Buffington, of NewWillikor, and Miss Helen Englar, ofLIU a 00d, spent Thursday eveningwith Miss Mary E. Baughman.Last Thursday, Mrs. E. G. Gilbert,accompanied by her son and daugh-ter, visited the battlefield at Gettys-burg.
Mrs. Margaret Harman, of Frizell-burg, spent a few days this week vis-iting friends in town.
Mrs. Susan Harbaugh is spendingsome time in Westminster.
Alfred Dreer, who has been withhis daughter, Mrs. J. D. Clark, hasgone to Philadelphia to visit his chil-dren there.
Smith Hiteshew, of Baltimore,formerly of this place, is visitingfriends here.
Remember the Sunday school festi-val on school house grounds Satur-day evening. Union Bridge Bandwill be preeent.
Rev. C. E. McCullough, pastor ofthe M. P. church, will baptize, byimmersion, three candidates, on Sun-day afternoon at 2 o'clock, in LittlePipe Creek, near Wakefield.

Mayberry.—On Monday morninglast as Mrs. Edward Carbaugh andseveral other ladies were driving downa hill, a short distance north of town,the breechband broke causing thehorse to become frightened and afterthrowing the occupants out of thevehicle he ran away and was notstopped until he reached his stable asthe Carbaugh home near Heltibridle'tMill. Although somewhat injured bytheir fall no one was seriously hurt.On Wednesday,a fire was discoveredin a fence row along the Ridge road,amile north of Mayberry, and with theaid of eeveral buckets of water, it wascontrolled before much damage wasdone. A diastrous forest fire mighthave had started if the timely pre-caution had not been taken.Noah Willet will leave, on Mondaynext, for Springfield, Ill., where heintends to work on a farm.
Mrs. H. H. Harbaugh, of Westmins-ter, and Mrs. J. C. Wailes, of Balti-more,who were attending the WesternMd. College Commencement, yisitedthe home of their uncle, BenjaminFleagle, on Thursday of last week.Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spangler andMrs. Spangler's two sons Messrs Wil-liam and Charles Senft, of Hanover,vieited at Joseph Wentz's, over Sun-day.
B. E. Fleagle, a graduate of W. M.C., has accepted the appointment asPrincipal of the High School atHampstead. Mr. Fleagle left lastweek with a party of college men ona canvassing tour through EasternPa., and Central New York. Theyintend to visit the World's Fair beforethey return.
There will be a prayer and song ser-vice held at the Bethel, on Sunday at7.30 p. m. Children's-day services willbe held on the 17th. of July. Preach-ing at 9.15 a. me Children's exerc:sesat 1 p. m., and continued at 7.30 p. m.

Melrose.—In our account of Virgin-ia customs we neglected to say howcattle were branded and belled. Inone instance several heifers weredriven into a stable and chained tothe trough; then a hole was pierced inthe right ear and a brand 1x2 inchesOva, ortxxa- h Ito] 1 lea coheifer so that no matter where they
may stray on the mountains,they can
be found again.
Henry Black is improving his prop-

erty by erecting a large summer
house.
Considerable interest is manifested

in the sale of the B. V. R. R., whichwas sold on the 21st., at Columbia,
Pa., as some of our people have shares
in the Railroad,and unless it was pur-
chased by someone who will extend itto Westminster, the stock holders will
lose the invested money. Your cor-
respondent is particularly interested
as he expects to build a house for his
increasing business; again if no 'onepurchases the road, it will be a diffi-cult matter to get the products of our
creamery and ore mines to the W. lid.
R. R. These are our two greatest en-terprises at least in distributing mon-
ey to our people for services rendered.
Carpenters are scarce. Some of our

people want to have work done, andcan't get a mechanic to do it. In twoinstances the men wanted to hire a
mechanic to do tbeir work, but did itthemselves, and a creditable job it
was.
Cherries are plentiful and are sell-ing at 5cts per quart.
We are pleased to notice that oneof our young ladies, Miss Anna Foll-mer, has graduated from the Hanover

High school, and we learn that shecontemplates teaching next fall.
Considerable interest is manifested

iu the proposed trolley to pass through
our towu. Negotiations are beingmade to purchase the right of theturnpike from Hanover to Mason andDixon's line. As the electric road isbuilt quite a distance north of Balti-more, it will not take so long to fin-ish the road, building from bothends.
The daughter of John Shaffer, isback from the Frederick School forDeaf and Dumb. She did very wellfor the first year, which shows thatthe Frederick school is an ideal insti-

tution.
The peach crop will be a large one,if nothing prevents the crop frommaturing.
John Shaffer is puthisig the erec-

tion of a large frame barn on hisfarm near town.

Harney. —Com u ri ion services were
held at St. Paul's Lutheran church.
on last Sunday morning to a large at-
tendance, at which time seven mem-bers were added to the church. In
the afternoon of the same, childrens
day exercises were held in the Mt.
Joy church. Again, an immense con-
gregatioe was present. The interest-
ing program was well rendered. The
offerings for the Tressler Orphans'
Horne were $20.50, making a total of

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

our Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD MUStbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication. but as au evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.

Next week we will not be able tohandle any news received on Frtdaymorning, as we expect to go to pressat a very early hour, in order to havethee to mail our anniversary edition.Correspondents, therefore, will pleasemake a note of this, and act accordingly, for this one thne.Ed. RECORD

Union Bridge.—Newton Stitely,em-ployed on the farm of Geo. P. Buckey, Jr., r-las severely injured on Fri-day of last week. He was taking aload of wheat to market and in cros-sing the bridge on the pike, nearBuckey'e lane, he was caught betweenthe bridge and wagon and his hipwas severely crushed and otherwiseinj ured.
Mrs. Claude Billmyer and son, ofGlyndon, spent this week with herparents, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hess and baby,spent Sunday and Monday. with hisparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hess, inNew Windsor.
Mrs. Eliza Engelman spent part ofthis week in Frederick with her daugh-ter, Mrs. Amon Burgee and family.Lightning struck a locust tree nearthe residence of S. D. Senseney, onW. Broadway, Monday afternoonknocking off several limbs and thenentered the ground near its roots.Prof. Elmer Metzger, wife and babyspent a week with her brother, Wil-Epply, of Waynesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton Woodspent last week in New York, seeingsome of the many attractions.Mrs. Edward Shaffer spent fromSaturday to Wednesday with herbrother at Trenton, Baltimore coun-ty.
Mrs. John Diffendal spent a fewdays with friends in Emmitsburg.Mrs. Mary Turns, of Harrisburg,spent a week with W. R. Straw andfamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson (ialwith spentfrom Saturday to Monday with hersister, Mrs. Eva Shank, in Woodsboro.Miss Myrtle Kelly, of Baltimore,spent two weeks with her cousins,Edna Kelly and Mrs. Frank Etzler.Mrs. William Lerch, of Baltimore,spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.David Holtz and family.
Mrs. Oryal Wright and little daugh-ter, Catherine, spent part of this weekwith her father, Captain ThorntonWright and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarkson, ofBaltimore, spent a few days with hisparents, Rev. B. F. Clarkson.Miss Annie Epply spent last weekwith her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Iler, nearLiberty.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson will preach apatriotic sermon in Hamilton Park,on Sunday afternoon, July 3rd., at3 p. m. Special music,both vocal andinstrumental. The Union BridgeConcert Band will furnish the latter.All are welcome.
M. M. Merryman, motive powerclerk of the car shops, togetner withhis mother and sister, of Balthnore,moved on Thursday into Mrs. Wal-den's house, on South Main street,vacated by R. C. Norman.
Theodore Wolfe, assistant post-master, spent part of the week inPhiladelphia, with his sister, Mrs. J.Elsie Miller.
Rev. Edgar Reed, Edward Sense-ney, Norris Wood, Will Reisler, RoyGilbert, WaAter Haines, Robert Fuesand William Perry, started earlyThursday morning on a drive to Get-tysburg battlefield.

Emmitsburg.—The commencementexercises of the Ennuitsburg HighSchool began on Sunday night, whenRey. Chas Reinewald, of the Luther-an church, preached the Baccalante-ittagexuicon in that church. On Mon-Tuesday iiight the graduating eler-
cises took place. Wednesday night
the Alumni held a banquet at the
Ernmit House. The graduates were
Miss 13easie Agnew,Salutatory, "Life"
Carrie Englar, Essay, "Beauties of
Nature:" Bertha Bishop, Essay,
"True Nobility;" Rogers B. Annan,
"Culture and Service;" Clarence C.
Hoke, Valedictory, "Education."
Rev. A. M. Gluck, of the Reformed

church, delivered the address to the
graduates, Subject, "The Youth of
the land, The Hope of the Age." Rev.
D. H.Riddle distributed the diplomas.
Music, Male quartette, Messrs Annan
Horner, Joseph Rowe, T. E. Zitnnier-
man and Rev. D. H. Riddle; Solo,
"Violets, "rendered by Mr. Annan
Horner, Miss Eva Shulenberger pre-
siding at the organ; Class ode, dedi
cated to the class of '04 composed by
Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D., and sung
by the school.

Kind friends and patrons dear;Once more we gather here.
On this glad night;

Our hopes ane fears to tell,
To wisti each other well,
For welcome and farewell.

Both sad and bright,
On this rare day in June,We sing our last sweet tune.

'Mid smiles and tears;
The past has quickly flown.
The future is unknown,
The presenfois all our own,

To face the years.
So let our hearts be strong,To battle with the wrong,

And do the right;
Teacher and scholars adieu,To each we may be true,
And God watch over you.

In his great might.
The marriage of Miss Margaret Fox

and Mr. John Franklin, of Baltituore,
took place at the home of the bride's
parents, at high noon, Wednesday.
Rey. Wm. Metzger, of Jefferson, Md.,
officiating. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. Thos. Hays, sister of
Pride. The bride was gowned in
white and wore a large white picture
hat and carried La France roses. Re-
freshments were served immediately
after the ceremony. The happy couple
left for St. Louis; on their return they
will reside in Baltimore.

Double Pipe Creek.—Rev. T. J.
Kolb and wife attended children's
service at Fountain Dale, Pa., Sun-
day.
Mr. S. Berk has returned to his

home in Wihnington, Del., after
spending a few weeks with his school-
mate, M. W. Short).
A fishing party of eight persons,

from Westminster, spent from Satur-
day until Sunday evening at Hotel
Marquette.
Lieut. U. M. Diller is borne spend-

ing his summer vacation.
S. Thompson and wife, of Mont-

gomery county, spent a few weeks
with Mrs. T's parents,
On last Thursday evening, to his

surprise, Samuel Weybright. Sr., was $37 35 for the Mt. Joy charge.given an ice creani and strawberry I Work on the new bridge over Alio-party by his children. Among those ways, at J. F. Kiser's is progressingpresent were the family of Wey- rapidly and if everything works well
it will likely be completed by July

brights, E. Wilbur Long, J. S. Teeter,
and Miss Alice Shryock. 4th.

Mrs. Maggie Reindollar, of near
Mise Anna Weant has returned

Uniontown, is visiting her mother,
home after spending a few weeks

Mre. Lavine Shriner.with her sister, Mrs. Dr. Kewp, of
Mrs. Susan Spangler, who had been

Uniontown.
ill for some time, died on Thursday

Miss Carrie Englar,of Rocky Ridge,
paid Miss Verna Troxell a flying visit, night

Work on the water company dam
on Saturday last.

has stopped until after harvest.
Lewis Cash met with an accident,

Mrs. Thomas Keefer has moved in-
on Wednesday, which might have

to Miss Sallie Eyler's house, on Get-
been very serious. He was drawing

tysburg street.
Our farmers are busy making hay,

which is of a very fine quality.
Miss Hoffman, who has been in Bal-

timore for an operation, has returned
to her home in this place, apparently
cured.
George Grove and family and Miss

Ella Toot, of Grettysburg, visited
Samuel Currens', on Tuesday.
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A Weakness in the Farmer
s' Club

Movement.

Very much has been said • for 
and

against Farmers' Clubs; they 
have

their enthusiastic advocates as 
well as

their doubting critics, and no 
doubt

both are satisfied with their 
stand-

points of reasoning. About the
 most

damaging opinions against the
m we

have ever heard, is, that "theo
retical"

farming is no good in practic
e, and

that a "big dinner" and gossip 
furnish

the chief attractions.

Our impression is that both are 
very

wide of the mark. Theory, a
lone, is

no doubt worthless, but the 
tested

and practiced theory ceases 
to be a

theory, and becomes a valuabl
e new

method, therefore, those who sm
ile, if

not sneer, at theoretical f
arming, do

not always display intelligen
ce. They

say, in effect, that education 
is of no

value-that they can be taught
 noth-

ing new about fertilization, 
fruit-

growing, dairying, rotation of 
crops,

cattle feeding, etc.

The second criticism is equally 
un-

wise. The "good dinner" ser
ves to

create good humor-friendliness-a
nd

the program of essays, reading
s and

social intercourse, are sure to 
leave

an elevating influence. There is
 no

sane reason why a farmer should
 not

be on an intellectual plane with 
the

highest. outside of the professi
onal

man. No other people in the coun
try

have as much time for mental deve
l-

opment, if they would simply 
culti-

vate the taste for it, as farmers. 
The

truth is, they have for too many 
gen-

erations been satisfied to accept t
he

mistaken notion that a farmer is e
ith-

er too busy, or too tired,or too kn
ow-

ing about his own business to 
fool

away time with such things as books,

newspapers and the higher class 
of

literature.

They are getting rid of the noti
on

now, but it goes slowly. Even t
hose

who profess to see only foolish
ness

and feasting at Club meetings, sec
ret-

ly conclude that, after all, there 
is

something in the movement whic
h

Is gradually spreading over the c
oun-

try, making the "gentleman farmer
,"

and he educates himself at home-
a

little selfishly and sneakingly-but he

Is doing it, nevertheless.

There is one other thing said-not

against Farmers' Clubs, but against

some of their members-which is u
n-

fortunately true. Some of the front

leaders in these Clubs maintain t
he

raggedest, most forlorn and uninvi
t-

ing, farm buildings and farm land
s.

Such members should be discipline
d,

if not expelled, from the Club,becau
se

they, more than anything else, give

the Club, or Grange, a bad reputa-

tion. It is a trite saying that a man

and his character is judged by the

company he keeps; also, that a chai
n

'Lao Atruar,...er. Qom. IA swliVtffigtrrilt5Y6'
Clubs, therefore, should be required

to live up to their professions; other-

wise, they will unquestionably give

the Clubs, as a modern moyement

for betterment, a bad name and a

hack-set.

Aiming Too High.

In some of our aspirations we are

apt to aim too high, thus wasting ef-

fort which might be more humbly

but at the same time more effectively

employed. Certainly, one should have

high aims and purposes, but there

should nevertheless be a sure and

safe building from the bottom up;

the foundation of an edifice is unat-

tractive, as compared with the top-

most finishing touches, but, it is the

thing, after all„on which the stabili-

ty and permanency of the finished

structure rests.
This is as true of character and

aims in life, as it is of material things.

Unfortunately, the application of the

truth is commonly neglected; we are

too eager to learn out; too impatient

to do something fine and grand; we

build the top story before we have

laid the solid foundations and labor-

ed with the necessary details above,

story by story. The realization of the

error comes, but it comes to many

very late in life-too late to commence

another building.
We are visionary and dissatisfied;

Envious, possibly, of those who are

more skilful character and fortune

builders--all want to reach the ideal

bya short cut, avoiding the rough

places. The advice has been given

thousands of times, and will be giv-

en as many thousands more without

being generally heeded, that there

Is no safe and permanent success at-

tained without thoroughness in con-

quering unpleasant, and apparently

unimportant, details-in the complete

commitment to mastery and memory

of the common A. B. C.

Why not "Spick and Span."

The lack of pride in the matter of

keeping streets, sidewalks and gutters

free from weeds and rubbish, operates

greatly against the beauty of many

country towns. With so many advan-

tages and with the absence of the

strict municipal regulations of the

large cities, visitors from the cities to

country towns naturally wonder why

opportunities for town improvement

and beautification are not more gen-

erally taken advantage of, and that

they are not, must stand to the dis-

credit of the town.

Taneytown, for instance, could be

made a very beautiful summer towh,

with just a little well directed taste

and energy, beginning with front

yards, from the residence foundations

to the centre of the street. Well kept

yards, or lawns, fences and gates

bright and in repair, clean pavements

eyen gutters and clean streets are so

easily within the reach of all, that it

Is next to a disgrace that they are not

more generally in evidence.

We are aware that it is unpopular

to speak publicly of such matters,and

yet it is worth daring to d
o if even

the slightest improvement results

from it. We have always 
held the

opinion that one should always
 make

the most of his surroundings, and

never be satisfied to live carelessly

and unawake to the opport
unities for

improvement and beautificatio
n. The

Divine ruler never intended 
that his

liberality in providing the 
materials

for a lovely earthly home 
should go

unaccepted, which is too plainl
y ti e

case in both town and co
untry.

Neat and handsome surr
oundim

also adds to healthfulness. 
With an

out-of-order air prevailing,
there is no

incentive toward preventing 
the ac-

cumulation of waste of various 
kinds,

decaying vegetation and 
obstructed

drainage. Cleanliness and order
 shows

up the objectionableness of 
every un-

clean and inharmonious obj
ect, and

it is banished, as a matter of 
course,

without especially thinking 
wl,se then

approved health conditions f .11
 tw as

a consequence. Why not have our

street fronts "snick and span
 ?"

The Farm Laborer of the 
Future.

For some years there have be
en in-

dications of a marked revolt': ion in

the quality and character of 
the farm

laborers. The first indication has

naturally been a great change i
n the

quantity. Farmers haye been un
able

to gather their crops in th
e wheat

sections, and it was not much 
bett( r

last fall through the apple belt.

Thousands of bushels of apples 
went

to waste in 1903 from lack of 
ability to

gather them. We have heard of

farmers whose potato crops wer
e un-

dug when the early winter set 
in. The

old helpers have largely gone
 from

the farm. The man who ca
n swing

a scythe efficiently in these days is

hard to find. The old fashioned

farm helpers were educated in 
the old

fashioned way. They could do
 the

old fashioned things with the old

fashioned tools,. The tools are 
gone,

the ways are changed, and, 
naturally,

this class of men has died out o
r drift-

ed away into town life. These men

would be of very little use on the

farm of today. They would be
 out of

sympathy with modern method
s, and

modern methods would have very

little use for them.

The coming help on the farm 
must

be educated help-fully educ
ated,and

up to date in the best lines of 
modern

knowledge. It is not meant by 
this

that the ordinary hired man must

understand Latin and Greek, or 
that

he must be able to discuss 
psychology

and wrangle in metaphysics. The

farm helper must hereafter be 
some-

thing more than a "farm hand.
" He

must know those elementary 
sciences

that underlie every branch of farm

work. It has come about that in 
the

wheat field and in the corn 
field, in

the orchard and in the truck 
garden

-in every branch of farm 
employ-

ment-natural science has 
secured

such a footing that it must be 
com-

prehended by every employee. 
Very

soon it will be impossible to d
o any

thing in the orchard with a ma
n whp

does not understand, to some 
extent

at least, entomology and botan
y. He

must know more or less about the

bugs that must be fought to 
make

poutology a success. In general 
farm-

ing we will have to stop was
ting the

manures and spending our mon
ey in

careless methods of using the 
forces

nature gives us. Thousands upon

thousands of dollars are spent on 
com-

mercial manures, simply becaus
e the

farmer does not know what to d
o with

the fertilizers that lie all abo
ut him.

Turn where we will, we find that

farming is already becoming a 
scien-

tific business, and scientific m
en will

have to be employed, as sure
ly as in

mechanical engineering.

prgianyys' esteomrt eort rhuerlani heechhos
9 educa-

tion. 

u ca-
.t

t ion . Our common schools have tend-

ed to educate away from the farm,

and not to it. But a change is going

on which will meet the requirements.

In some of the States Normal schnots

are educating teachers with note-

books in the field. They are taught to

understand and take an interest in

the live problems of production.

When sent to preside in country

schoolhouses and educate the farm-

ers' boys and girls, they will under-

stand farm problems and farm diffi-

culties. Better yet, they will under

stand much about nature and be able

to appreciate its charms. The battle

however, is not half fought. Most of

our States have not even taken this

initial step in their Normal schools.

For the present the outlook is better

for the South than the North. In the

South they had fewer schools, and

what they did have were lacking in

organic force. Industrial schools for

both blacks and whites are multiply-

ing with great rapidity. In our North.

ern States we have a. good deal of

tradition to overcome, but it will be

overcome. By the way, it is well to

note the influence which our agricul-

tural colleges are having on the uni-

versities with which they are associ-

ated. Cornell University and the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin are two go.; d illus-

trations. Classicalism does not domi-

nate any longer. The industrial spirit

exerts its influence. The aim is to

learn how to do, how to achieve. The

The fact is that the education of the

hand and brain must go on together.

When a boy is learning to accomplisn

something socially or individually

useful, he is securing just that sort of

mental discipline which a good citi-

zen needs.
As the change goes on it will per-

meate every social class. The hired

men will be proud of just that sort of

knowledge which is required by mod-

ern methods. The old style of help

having passed away, and its educa-

tion with scythe and cradle, the new-

er help can come in, educated along

the new lines. One hundred years ago

thee was a social equality between

the employes and employers on our

farms. This era passed away, leaving

bur farm help of a lower grade than

the farmer himself. With the change

Indicated, social life on the farm will

be regenerated. The best educated

boys and girls will not consider it a

disgrace to be engaged in agriculture-

-N. Y. Tribune.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity
Is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be un-
equaled. A recent expression from
T. J. McFarland, Bentorville, Va.,
serves as example. He writes: "I had
Bronchitis for three years and doc-
tored all the time without being ben-
efited. Then. I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective in curing all Lung and
Throat troubles,Consumption, Pneu-
monia and Grip. Guaranteed by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist. Trial hot
ties free, regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

Col. Stump may be Nominate
d.

The Baltimore N- ews appears to

think that Col. Herman Stump
, of

Harford county, has a good chanc
e to

secure the Democratic nomination

for Congress in this district. It sa
ys;

"The situation in the Second dis-

trict seems to be such that Harf
ord

county is reasonably sure of carry
ing

off the nomination if a suitable candi
-

date can be found. The district is

composed of Harford, Baltimore 
and

Carrell counties awd the Fifteent
h

and Sixteenth wards of Baltimore

city. The convention, which meet
s in

Havre de Grace, on August 18, wil
l he

composed of 20 delegates, 11 of 
these

being a majority, or, possibly, 104

as b01110 of tue delegates willi have

but half a vote. Harford county 
has

5 votes, Carroll county 5, Bal
timore

cetuity 7 and the two wards 3. It 
will

be seen that Baltimore eJuuty can

combine with either of the ott.er

counties and wake the nomination
,

but that both of the other countie
s

together are short of a majority.

Now Carroll county is for Mr.

Charles E. Fink, and is unwilling t
o

combine with anybody to nominat
e

any other candidate. Mr. Talbott con
-

truls Baltimore county, but he doe
s

not like Carroll county very much, a
s

it has uniformly been opposed to 
his

aspirations. Owing to his declaration

made two years ago, that be woul
d

never be a candidate again,he Is much

embarrassed now in seeking another

re-nomination, and is in such a posi-

tion that he can only accept it aft
er

it has been made to appear that t
here

is no other ayaila.ble candidate.

The Harford county delegation was

selected with a view to support
ing

state Senator Thomas H. Robin
son,

but that gentleman, while neve
r a

candidate, is said to think less of 
the

nomination the more he considers
 it,

and is very reluctant to get into 
the

fight, much preferring, it is belie
ved,

to take chances on being the next

President of the Maryland Senate
.

Colonel Stump has ability, Congr
es-

sional experience, an impressive 
ap

pearance and sufficient money to

make a campaign interesting, 
and

many of the Hartord Democrats th
ink

he would do very well to pit a
gainst

Mr. Robert Garrett, who also 
has

these attributes, and will probabl
y be

the Republican nominee.'

ers

An Alarm Clock for 25c.

If you want te get up early and
 feel

good all day take a Little Early
 Riser

or two at bed time. These famous

little pills relax the nerves, give
 quiet

rest and refreshing sleep, with 
a gen-

tle movement of the bowels about

breakfast time. W. H. Howell,

Houston, Tex., says "Early Rise
rs are

the best pill made for co
nstipation,

sick headache, biliousness, et
c." Sold

by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-

town, Md.

Censorship of Advertising.

A task more delicate than d
electa-

ble is that of JudgeGoodwin,w
ho has

just been made assistant attorney-

general for the Postofflee Dep
artment

of the United States, says t
he New

York Commercial. A part of h
is job

it is to decide whether or not a
ny ad-

vertisement appearing in any of 
the

public prints is sufficiently "objec-

tionable" to render the publication

unmailable under the law. The 
judge

is thus constituted a sort of l
egal ex-

pert on obscenity, and his dec
isions or

rulings promise to be highly in
terest-

ing in not a few instances.

The modiws operandi of this new

"feature" of the postal service is
 an-

nounced-apparently from the de-

partment itself-as about like this:

Postmasters throughout the co
untry

are to be instructed to forward
 to the

Postoffice Department without 
delay

any advertisement that comes t
o their

attention and is even "sugges
tively

obscene or indecent." All classes of

"suggestive" literature, with parti-

cular reference to certain patent 
com-

pounds, will come under the cen
sor-

ship of Judge Goodwin. He wi
ll for-

ward a copy of every "objectio
nable"

advertisement to the Association of

American Publishers, and through

that organization the proprietor
s of

the newspaper or other publication

will he i nfrtiorvtc.4 
a git

date. Any newspaper disregarding

the Poatoffice Department's injunc-

tion will be held up in the postoifice

where it is mailed.

There promises to be something of

a contest between the fashioners of

what may properly be termed adver-

tisements of a questicg.able character

and the censor of the department.

Can the former so frame an ad that it

will at once convey to the reader

sought to be reached the exact idea

intended by the advertiser and still

stop short of what in Judge Good win's

legal wind is the line of demarcation

between the perfectly proper and the

"suggestively" obscene? Much will

depend upon that mind itself. It may

possess large powers of legal analysis

and still in its point of view b3 unre-

ceptive, insusceptible and unimpres

sionable to the point of actual blunt-

• ness.

Suicide for a Million.

Certain phases of - the Robert H.

Plant million-dollar suicide case con-

sidered in connection with misdirect-

ed plaudits from the daily press call

for sane and reactionary comment.

Plant was a banker and business man

of Macon, Ga.; prominent and influ-

ence of his community, which he

turned to account in banking and im -

surance interests. His recent failure

Involving in general ruin the savings

of widows, orphans and laborers,caute

as a stunning blow to trustful patrons

and gave r;se to open accusations of

criminal misappropriation and stealth.

Ruined in both purse and reputation

he deliberately shot himself to enforce

payment of a million dollars and more

from life insurance companies, three-

fourths of which is made over to cred-

itors and the remainder, a considera

ble fortune in itself, to his family.

In the words of a hysterical daily

"he looked pleased as he stepped into

the room in which he was to shoot

hilusslf and his manner was that of a

man who had thought of a way "Led

devised a plan for-paying a big debt

that was on his conscience." Through

the effects of many similar expres

sions the public has come to look tip

on Plant as a sort of hero, who 'Ine‘er

meant to gain money by wronging

other persons," and yet by his very

suicide be increases the numbers de

frauded by several life insurance com-

panies with their multitudinous u u-

tual membership.

Ethically, by deliberate self-murdt r

to cheat insurance companies, he add

ed crimes to what may have been till

then, an honest though unfortunate

failure. That in a sense one of Ws

victims was himself excuses some myna-

pathy,but it is difficult to understand

the mental gyration that, condem-

ning fraud against individuals, yet

cmdones the act when a life insur

ance company is to suffer. After all,

what is a life insurance company but

an aggregate of individuals

As an experienced agency manager

holding appointment for years with

the New York Life, Mr. Plant must

have been familiar with elementary

principles of the business and well

sessimai 
All drumeste for

Do you like your thin, rough,

short hair? Of course you

don't. Do you like thick,

heavy, smooth hair? Of

course you do. Then why

i Har-Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer's Hair

Vigor makes beautiful heads

of hair, that's the whole

story. Sold for 60 years.
have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a long

time. It is, indeed. a wonderful hair ton
ic,

restoring health to the hair and scalp, 
and, at

the same time, proving s splendid 
dressing."

Da. J. W. TATUM, Madill. Ind. T.

01.00 a bottle. J. C. AYER co.,
Lowell. Mess.

eak Hair
knew that no companies issue con-

tracts permitting suicide,and 
that de-

liberate self-destruction to matu
re ha

policies was not n 1 isk assumed, 
nor a

contingency covered. For the 
pur

pc se of avoiding selection by 
prospec-

tive suicides, clauses are inse
rted an-

nulling the policies if death occurs

through suicide, whether sane or
 in-

sane. within astipulated period
. Teat

this clause loses effect with t
he pass-

ing of a certain restrictive 
period, is in

no seuse i ertnission to deliberately

terminate the contract throug
h sui-

cide. Non contestable provi
sions ate

operative after a certain limited 
time

for the purpose of giving honest

meaning men promise of imm
unity

from future acts not done 
deliberate

ly, to defraud, for no compa
ny con-

templates frauds in its calculations.

Uncertainty of human affairs, with

out foresight in future res
ponsibility

for actions, renders it desirable that

policies be incontestable after a 
cer-

tain period, but death by a resteous
i

ble act to mature insurance is with-

out such purpose.

It is against the essence of life
 in-

surance,yiewed as a medium for s
har-

ing financial losses incurred by 
death,

and against public policy that 
any h.-

strument might be made an i
nduce-

ment for self murder. Suichip is a

crime of a kindred nature to ho
micide

on the statute books of the 
states,

and it seems logical that the ru
ling

of the United States Supreme Co
urt

to the effect that a murderer can
not

profit from his crime would also 
cover

the case of a self-murderer like the

one under discussion. On ground
s of

public policy analogy can well be

drawn from the recent decision in 
the

Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas

where the law was construed (in 
the

case of Kilpatrick legally executed

for murder), forbidding as a
gainst

public policy, recovery on the c
on-

tract despite the fact of an opera
tive

inconteitable provision. This decision

follows the reasoning of the supr
eme

court that companiee do not 
contem-

plate a criminal 'termination of
 the

contract.-/iiseeetice Field.

YO TINT'S.
Special Bolletin for the last week

In June, commencing Friday, Jun
e

24th.

Good Values ! low Prices !
Courteous Treatment I

We cannot think of any t I ing 
h•ch

which will tend more to satisfy 
our

custotnent and bring trade to 
our

store.

ROCHESTER

Nickel-plated Tea Kettles, 88c.
Niekle plated on copper, full 

size,

enameled I andle. spout double seam

to hod v of le. Regular price. $1 00

and $1 25 -your choice /
Kt

Ladies' Hose, 18c pair.
Lediee' Fancy Lace Embroidered

Hose, latest designs and pattern
s. line

Lisle thread. Regular price. 25c-

special price, 18e.

Ladies' Gauze Vests, 8c
Ladies' B'eached Ribbed Gauze

Vests, extra wide lace triminio
g, all

sizes, fine gauge, real values 
ranging

from 10c to 15c. This lot won't last

long at this price Come early.
 Your

choice Sc.

Floral Antiseptic

Tooth Powder. Efficient stud ex-

ceedingly agreeable. It thoroughly

cleanses the Teeth, keeps them white

the breath sweet, and the gums

healthy. Contains nothing injuriou
s.

Cap bottles only 10 cents-at McKel
-

lip's Drug Store.

EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATORS!

Men's Shirts, 38c.
Our entire etnek of Men's Whit

e

Shirts, I.-4..111de. ed and u elan °t
iered,

Men's Negligee Shirts. ass'td 
colors,

all sizes it' ttie lot, some of this, 
white

shirts have Pique bosoms. Values

range from 50c TO $1.00. Your choice

for 38c.

er 1400 sold in my
territory alone :

Shall Vie Bring

You One ?
If you are keeping

7,ows for a pre:Mies on
can't afford to he
without the EMPIRE
Cream Separator and
a Silo.

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine
2 H.P. to 150 H. P. The, two

greetest powers on earth-Unele

Sam and Fairbanks Morse Gaso-

line Engine. What do they do!

They run the above Cream Sepa-

rator to perfection, saw wood, run

churns, shell corn, run fodder cut-
ter, grinders, shearing machinery,

blowers, forges, lathes, grind-

stones, pipe cuttele, horse clip-

pers, and a hundred other things.

HARNESS! HARNESS!

Oh ! Yes I By the way, how about
a new set of Harness, cheap? I sold

out entirely on Saturday, and have

received another lot-all of which I

want you to come and see for your-

self.

D. W. GARNER.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Snecial Sale

m HARNESS

AT -

DOYLE & HAINES'

WESTMINSTER, MD.

We have imichtuted-

100 SETS OF

Buggy and Carriage
Harness,

and will sell at very low prices for the
next 30 days. Do not miss this op-
portunity it you want good Harness
at it very low figure

DAVID B. SHAUM

BUTCHER. *
Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.

Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.

Proprietor of-

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout the

adjoining country.
2-16-1-tf

Mons' Laund'd Fancy Shirts, 28c.
Men's Stiff bottomed Fancy Shi

rts,

some bosom and body ali
ke, some

white with fancy bosoms, stripes.

anti checks, cuffs detaehed, r
egular

price, 50e-your choice, 28c.

Men's Gauze Underwear, 18c.
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, collaret

te

neck, pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs.

Drawers to match. The regular 
25e

grade-special price, 18c each.

Covered Tin Buckets, 8c

Hesson's Department Store.
110••••••••••000•••••••••

••• a.••••••••••••••••••••••••

We are now showing a Larger Asso
rtment of all

kinds of Dry Goods of all the leadin
g

Shades and Effects.

Tin Buckets, with lid, best tin. 
pat-

ent bottom, strong ears. sizes 2 
and

3 qts. Regular values, 10c and 15e-

your choice, Sc.

Pearl Buttons, 3c doz.

2000 yds. Lawns, to close, 3c ahd up.

Calicoes, at. - 3c and upward.

Ginghams, at - 4c and upward.

Muslins, at - - Sc and upward.

Red Table _Damask, at - - 13c.

Standard quality White Pearl

Buttons, two-nob, nicely pol
ished,

one dozen on card; four sizes. Your

choice of sizes, 11(3 dozen.

"Spicy" Specials.

1
We are closing out a large asortment

of White Waistings at 8c and up.

All 12c Ginghams reduced to 10c.

Chambrays, at - - - - - 10c.

Outing Flannels, at - - - 5c.

Full Line of Dress Goods and Silks at Bottom Prices.

Notion Department.
This Department is better equip-

ped than ever. Ladies' and Misses'

Drop Stitch Hose, 13c-2 for 25c.

Ladies' and Misses' Good Black

Hose, 10c-3 for 25c. Ladies' Gauze

Shirts, at 4c and upward. White

Muslin Skirts, at 50c and up. 50c

Silk and Crushed Leather Belts re-

duced to 39c. 25c Satine and

Crushed Leather Belts reduced to

19c. Carlisle Spool Cotton at 2c a

spool. Clarke's Spool Cotton, at

4e.

Celluloid Starch, 4c pack.

3 Spools Hand Thread, 5e

10e Box Catuphor Marbles, 5o

Coal oil Johnny Soap, 4e cake.

Imitation Walnut Chair Seat, 5c

Shoe Brushes, 8c.
Shinoia, large size, 8c.
Needle-point Carpet Tacks, 2e peck.

Prices Good till July I.

Saturday Special.

Glassware Assortment.
.4c for Your Choice.

The latest and most brilliant

cut patterns-all of purest crystal

glass. This assortment consists

of the following:- Round Berry

Bowl. Celery Tray, Butter Dish,

Sugar Bowl, Cream Pitcher,

Spoon Holder, Footed Bowl, deep

Fancy Dish, Bread or Cake Plate,

9-inch Tankard Pitcher, etc.

Saturday Only-Your Choice, 8c.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

•0•0•060111110•000000000000000

f A Valuable Nutritive Tonic :• 0
1; Promotes Digestior, •0
0 •
! Improves tha Appetite, &
• 0
0
• and Gives Energy to the t"
0 •
• 0
O Entire System. •
• 0
O --...4)6)....- •• 0
& Full Pint Bottle, t60 Cents !
•0
0 ---40•Qd,0.,- •
ii 0
o

?, ROB'T S. McKINNEY 
.
•• ,

o DRUGGIST, II
• c
o TANEYTOWN, - - MD. •
•
o•o•o•ollo•olbo•ollolio•o•o•o•

McCormick
MACHINERY.

I have the agency for this section for
the well known McCormick Machinery,

consisting of-

Binders, Mowers, Horse Rakes
and repairs for all kinds. These Ma-
chines are too well known to need either

description or recommendation-they are
simply THE BEST. Call, before pur-
chasing, and examine for yourself.

0. T. SHOEMAKER, Agent.

Taneytown, Md.

THE TRIBUNE FARMER

- AND -

THE CARROLL RECORD

BOTH PAPERS

Only $1.25 for One Year.

d

• If You are Looking,„
•
•
0

c -- ror bargains in0

• 
•

• 8hoes, Hats, and •. .
. .
• •

Gents' rurnishinAs o. .
• •
• •
. It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying 0

• 
•

• 
elsewhere. •o 

o

o Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies Shoe
s, we will 0

• 
•

e close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at o

• 
• o 
o• $2.50 
•

o Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-d
ate in o

• Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwea
r, Overalls, •0

o
• Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Give us a call.

W M. C. DEVILBISS, 
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O 0
• 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md. 
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o
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Dress Trimmings-

Large assortment of all kinds at

Rock Bottom Prices.

Shirts-Job lot Men's Fancy

Shirts, regular price 50c; our price,

while this lot lasts, 35c. Men's

Working Shirts, at 23c and up.

Millinery Department.
We are making a clean Sweep of

of all Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats, and of Flowers, at and Below

Cost.

Ribbons-All widths ar.d

shades, at lc yd., and up.

Shoes! Shoes!
If you are wanting the Latest up-

to-date Shoes or Slippers, here 
is

the place to get them, at the Ri
ght

Price.

Carpets and Mailings.
Fine Assortment, at Reduced

Prices.

Straw Hats.
They must all go at greatly Re-

duced Prices.

GROCERIES.

This Department you will alw
ays find filled with Fresh and Staple

goods. Granulated Sugar, 5c; Light Brow
n Sugar, 4ic; Rice, 3c and up;

Prunes, 3c and up;. Raisins, 6c;
 3 lb. Canned Tomatoes, 6c; Ca

nned Peas,

(sifted) 8c; Canned Corn, 8c; 
Canned Sweet Potatoes, 8c. Bak

er's Choc-

olate, 15c cake; Country Dried 
Apples, 4c lb.

Thanking you for past patronage.
 and hoping for a continuance

 of the

same, I remain 
Yours Respectfully,

(SSified kilVertiSerl)entS

rientistru.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. 
J. E. MYERS, D. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a specia

l-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
audio Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. 1C-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,

SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windso

r,
at all other times except the 8rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered.
Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-

more. 5-1-4

Attornegs•-at-.tatu.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-

land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

13ankinct.

TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal

 secu-
rity.

Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GA LT, Treasurer.

JAS. C. GA LT, President.
0 

'DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.

JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.

JAMES C. GALT. JOHN .1. CRAPSTER.

C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN T. FanitaEst.

W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

DI J. HESSON, - - - 
Taneytown, Md, Insurance.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN

, MD. -

TRANSACTS A GENERAL 
BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Ch
eck. Pays Interest on time 

Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved s
ecurity.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly 
and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depositories for Trust 
Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of 
every description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Execut
or, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes
 for Rent, inside a Fire and 

Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 pe
r year, -according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, suc
h as Insurance Policies, Deeds,

 Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc
., which should be kept in a saf

e place

-you cannot afford to be wi
thout a box at this price.

Note the Progress of th
is Bank in the last 5 

Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1900. . 42(l2,297.09.

Feb. 9, 1901..... ..... 242,330.46.

Feb. 9, 1902   285,592.20.

Feb. 9, 1903_ .   321,304.03.

Feb. 9, 1904 . 352,944.58.

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1900 . .. $200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901  - 225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902, 277,336.43.

Feb. 9, 1903 323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904 346,794.53.

-- DIRECTORS. -

EDW. E. REIN DOLLAR, Presiden
t. GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

.1. J. WEAVER. JR., Vice-Pres
ident. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.

MARTIN 1). HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. 
HARVEY E. WEANT.
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J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL.

ELLIS & STOLL,
Successors to ELLIS & BONSACR)

Commission Merchants
Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. Baltimore, Md.

Branches-1331 W. Baltimore St., and Patapsco Ave.
 (Brooklyn.)

SPECIALTIES OF THIS SEASON:-

Potatoes, Poultry, Dressed Pork, Butter and Eggs
Md. Phone-B1481-1341471-X152.

•
•O UNION BRIDGE, MD.•O Penedum Street, next door to Town Hall.
•
0
• N. B.-The Jewelry and Notion Business will be contin- •

•• ued in Taneytown. 2-20-4
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O Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
0

• We are now ready, t--17."..i.nd Invite the public to call and examine our
0

0
• New Stock of up-to-date Millinery, such as-

o• 
o Hats, Hat Trimmings, Ribbons, Notions,•
O and everything that is necessary to a First-class Millinery business,

•
O IN UNION' BRIDGE.
•
O We solicit your patronage, and guarantee satisfaction and prices.

• Give us a call before going elsewhere. No charge to examine good
s;

o
we are always glad to see you.

Yours for Fair Dealing,
•
O J. WILLIAM HULL, Proprietor.

MISS ELIZABETH 1_4RAVES, of Armstrong, Cator tit Co., Manager.

Look and Listen !
Great Closing-Out Sale at OAK HALL, New Windsor

$20.000 Worth of Stock at a Big Reduction.

Having decided to reduce our very large stock, we incl
ude all of our Spring

Purchases. Special effort will be made to close out Dress Goods and Silks, of

which all know our stock is among the largest in the co
unty.

$3500 worth of Clothing to go at a sacrifice. $1.25 Pants, 98 cents. 200 pairs

of Ladies' Slippers to go at one-third off regular price
. 10 per-cent off on all our

new Slippers and Shoes. Ask to see our Hats and you will find our prices right.

Special lot we offer you at 25c-50e and 75c grade-aw
ay below our competitors.

Carpets and Mattings will be offered at a reduction. Beautiful line of Rustic

Stools to go at 75 cents. Every day will find new bargains. We mean to close

out a ntunber of things, and change our stock. This is a rare chance, just in the

height of the season. We will appreciate a call and giv
e more value than ever.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

Hours:- 12-4 p. as.
Every Monday.

HIRNIE & WILT

AGENTS -

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.

- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Eye unit *ay.

- OFFICE OF -

DR. A. D. MANSFIELD,

-OCULIST,-
82 E. MAIN ST.

Westminster, ?dd.

Eyes Examined for Glasses, and Diseases
of the Eye and Ear treated.

The Carroll County

Produce Company,
-OF' TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Under the above name I will continue

to conduct the produce business in

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad, in Taneytown,
where I will always be ready to pur-
chase all kinds of Produce, Hides and
Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will pay

the Highest Cash Price the market af-
fords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of public
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed for
delivery of calves.

JACOB BUFFINGTON.
1-9-4

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The 1900 Ball-Bearing .
Washing Machine!

Send for one on 30 day's trial.
Also a fine lot of other makes
in stock. Repairs for the same.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

Steel Frame Lawn
Swings.

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
4 1-4 MIDDLEBURG, MD

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES

BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
I 3 copies,
t 8 "
t 20 I t

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies,
12 "
20

Promissory Notes 15 copies,
t t •35 "

14 t t 100 64

Bill of Sale, per copy,
12 copies,

t t I 50 t .75

Type-writer paper, 8x103, in four
grades, in any quantity.

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning June 20.
Topic.-Signs that India is becomingChristas-sPs. =GS 22-31.
India has been for many reasons oneof our most difficult mission fields. Itwas the birthplace of Brahmanism andBuddhism and has been a chief centerfor Mohammedanism, there being to-day 62,000,000 Mohammedans in theempire. In fact, King Edward VII. ofEngland rules today over more Moham-medans than does the sultan of Turkeyor the shah of Persia. The Brahmancaste system has also been a greatstumbling block to Christianity. In ad-dition to these things, the character ofthe people, their national customs andmethods of living have formed barriersto the progress of the Christian reli-gion. Yet there are not wanting signsthat India is becoming Christ's andthat some day this beautiful and fas-cinating land will be a diadem in thecrown of the Saviour.

Some of the signs that India is be-coming Christ's are as follows:
1. The great work among the out-casts of India. The outcasts are themillions of India who are beneath allcastes. They are scarcely looked uponas human beings. For centuries theyhave lived hopeless, despairing lives,but now they see hope in Christianityand for the past thirty years have beenturning to Christ in large numbers.The work among them was begun bythe Methodist church in northern In-dia thirty years ago, but has sincespread over the empire, for the out-casts are everywhere.

2. The reformed movements fromwithin Hindoolstu itself. Important re-form movements have been introducedamong the Hindoos themselves. Theseare not distinctively Christian, but theywere brought about under the pressureof Christianity and are therefore asign of Christianity's increasing influ-ence.
3. The movement among the educat-ed of India. Under the influence ofeastern teaching and customs the ed-ucated men of India are becoming dis-satisfied with their native religions.This will not immediately make themChristians. It may even for a timetend to drive them to infidelity andatheism, but it gives Christianity anopportunity to reach them since it ismore apt to bring them under its in-fluence. That this is the case is illus-trated in the vast audiences that havelistened to the lectures of Dr. JohnHenry Barrows and Cuthbert Hall de-livered in the great cities of India un-der the Haskill foundation, which,pro-vides for such lectures every two years.4. The passing away of prejudiceagainst Christianity. From one Indiamission field it is reported: "A markedchange is noticeable in the treatmentOf the Christians by the people. Theyare no longer held in such contempt.as they used to be. Their very touchwas considered polluting. But nowmany * " enter into friendly conversation with them, and some even go sofar as to shake hands with them. Wemention this simply to show bow thelight of the gospel has begun to dispelthe thick darkness of prejudice thathas enveloped their minds for centu-ries."

5. The results of famine relief. Inthe recent famines In India Christianshave been of great assistance in re-lieving the great distress. From 50,000to 100,000 children in the famine dis-tricts have been placed in Christianorphanages, where they will be underthe influence of Christianity. And,more than this, such Christian philan-thropy cannot but break down preju-dice and win the hearts of the people.0. The gradual weakening of the castesystem of India. This has been agreat barrier, but it is breaking down.There is as yet nothing like intermar-riage. and yet the line of demarcationIs gradually becoming less distinct.Only recently at a college reunion 200students, composed of Hindoos. Mo-hammedans and Christians, ate at thesame table. Such fellowship a fewyears ago would have been absolutelyundreamed of.
7. The constant extension of Christ'skingdom. New converts are beingmade every year. The Bible is beingmore widely circulated anti more faith-fully studied. The workers are beingIncreased. though many more could beused. "The field is ripe to the har-vest." and some day "India's coralstrands" shall have responded to theclaims of Jesus Christ, their Saviour.

MIRE READINGS.
Ps. ixxii. 8-11; cvii, 1-3; Isa, xliii. 1-7;III, 7; Zech. vii, 7, 8; Matt. Ii, 1-12;xxviii, 19, 20; Rom, I, 16-25; x. 12-15;Rev. xxii. 17.

Some Things Needed.
Most of you need to give more at-tention to the associate members andprovide more attractive privileges forthis class of membership. Practicallyall need to strengthen the link betweenthe Junior and the older society andbe more tender and thoughtful forJunior graduates and other young mem-bers. For the few weak: Closer touchwith your pastor; study of our liter-ature and action on it. For the strong:Complacency is danger; at the top ofthe wave redouble the energy; manyuntasted blessings are beyond.-VonOgden Vogt, General Secretary UnitedSociety.

Missouri. State Convention,
The Missouri state gathering is tobe held in St. Louis June 23 to 2T: Somany visiting Endeavorers will be atthe world's fair at this time that theconvention is expected to assume theproportions of an international one.

The Ohio State Union,
The Ohio state union now number]3,300 societies, with a membership ofover mow. it is a bond of fellow-ship among nearly thirty denominations in the state. Last year Ohio organized 335 new societies.

Declining' illrth Rate.
The eontinstsi iss-1;s0 in. the birthrate in England ;,e,triin to arouseapprefiension -of 11:0 nation's future. In1S66 the birth rote was 35.2 per 1,000.By 1900 it had fallen to 29.2 and by1901 to 28.5. .
Attention was called. to the matterIn the registrar general's last annualreport. Issued la June. 1903, whichpointed out that the birth rate wasthen the lowest on record, while in-fantile mortality was startlingly high.Dr. Shardwell in a recent lecture atSion college showed that the declineespecially pertained to industrial cen-ters. In England senerally it is amongthe miedie classes that the birth rateshows the most serious decline. InAustralia the working classes are tl.tepioneers of restricted families.

The Brood Sow.
The brood sow should receive care-

fully selected food containing the full
maximum of nutritiveness and given
up to the full limit of her digestive
powers.-Farmer's Advocate.

SCOTT'S EMULSION won't make a%, hump back straight, neither will it makea short leg long, but it feeds soft boneI and heals diseased bone and is amongt the few genuine means of recovery inI rickets and bone consumption.
Send for ire sample.•,, scurf' ,e, 8015 NE, Chemists,1 409-415 Pearl Street, New York.soc. and $1,00; all druggists.

THE USE OF LIME.
Lime Not a Fertiliser-Advice From

the Ohio Experiment Station.
Lime is absolutely indispensable to

plant growth, yet it is required in com-
paratively small amounts. Our cereal
crops, for instance, contain about two
pounds of phosphoric acid and three
pounds of potash for very pound of
lime, while all soils except the clear
sands contain much more lime than
phosphoric acid and at least as muchlime as potash.
Lime, however, serves other purposesthan as simple plant food. One of themost important of these is the correc-tion of acidity in the soil. When a soilbecomes acid clover will not thrive up-on it, and when this condition occurs

an application of lime may be neces-
sary.
Lime performs still another impor-

tant function - liberating plant food
already in the soil. If a little lime be
mixed with strong manure, such as
hen manure, an odor of ammonia will
become apparent. This means that
the lime is liberating the ammonia
from the manure and that it is escap-
ing into the air. If lime be mixed with
the soil similar action will take place.
If a crop be growing upon the soil it
may absorb part of the escaping am-
monia, and a larger crop will result,
but this larger crop is made at the ex-
pense of the soil stores of plant food,
and if these stores are not maintained
by manuring or fertilizing the soil will
soon refuse to respond to lime, because
all the material in it upon which lime
can act has been drawn out, and the
soil is poo:er than if no lime had been
used.
European farmers who have used

lime for many years have become so
convinced of its injurious effect when
used in this way that they say "lime
enriches the father, but impoverishes
the son," and it is customary in some
places to prohibit the use of lime in
leasing land.
When used as an adjunct to liberal

manuring or fertilizing lime may be
made to perform a most important
service, but its use as a substitute for
manure or fertilizer means ruin to the
soil.

CAVING OF RIVER BANKS.
An Ingenious Scheme In Planting

Willows For Protection.
The most successful method of pro-

tecting a soft alluvial river bank is,
according to G. S. Clothier of the bu-
reau of forestry, to make it sloping in-

ENVETMENT FOR PROTECTING RIVER BANE.
stead of perpendicular and to keep itcovered with vegetation. The willowis admirably adapted to holding allu-vial soil in place. It is far more serv-iceable for this purpose than walls of
masonry, and the facility with which
It reproduces itself by seed, suckers,sprouts and cuttings, both natural andartificial, makes its use very simple
and inexpensive.
The great difficulty with plantingany sort of tree on perpendicular

banks is that the caving of the soil isso rapid that the planted tree has no
opportunity to get a start before it is
undermined and precipitated into the
river. An excellent scheme has been
proposed by Mr. E. Bayles of Kansas.
The plan is as follows: Green willoweels eighteen to twenty feet long aresecured in the spring, just after tne teegoes out of the stream. These polesare laid on the ground near the bank
two feet apart. with their butts all
pointing toward the river. Woven
fence wire is then stretched along over
the poles and stapled fast to each one.
Sections of wire about 100 feet long
can be handled to best advantage.
After the wire has been securely fas-
tened to the poles they are all pushed
over the bank together, so that the
butts of the poles will fall and sink
into the soft mud at the water's edge.
As the bank caves off some of the fall-
ing soil will lodge on the wire, partial-
ly burying and weighing down the
poles, which will consequently strike
root and grow. The wire will serve to
hold the mass of williows together un-
til they have become firmly rooted.
The ends of the wovea wire should be
made fast to wire cables running back
over the bank some distance and fas-
tened to posts set firmly in the ground.
The caving and erosion of the bank
will soon round off its top corners, and
the growing willows at the water's
edge will catch the soil as it rolls down
the declivity, causing a bank to form
of just the right slope to resist erosion
most effectually.

The Way They Do It Abroad.
Everywhere the traveler goes in

England and on the continent he will
find this or a similar notice posted in
the postoffices: "Postoffice for money
order, savings bank, parcel post, tele-
graph, insurance annuity and inland
revenue stamp business." Which means
that the postmaster will sell you a
money order, receive a deposit in the
government savings bank, receive a
package to be posted at a very cheap
rate to any part of Europe or Ameri-
ca, issue an insurance annuity and sell
you revenue stamps.-Farm Journal.

For a Hundred Years.
Fora hundred years or more WitchHazel has been recognized as a super-ior remedy. but it remained for E. C.DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, to discoverhow to combine the virtues of WitchHazel with other antiseptics, in theform of a salve. DeWitt's WitchHazel Salve is the best salve in theworld for sores, cuts, burns, bruisesand piles. The high standing of thissalve has given rise to counterfeits,and the public is advised to look forthe name "DeWitt" on the package,and accept no other. Sold by J. Mc-Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

FOR THE, HOUSEWIFE
Would You Be Svelte?

The "health" craze, wh:ch has been
started of late years by the insistent
demands of hygiene and the disconcert-
ing discoveries of scientific and med-
ical men, now includes a new "cure"
for the matron with a tendency to em-
bonpoint. This is nothing less than a
daily practice of the ancient art of
"skipping." Every morning the lady
who valnes her personal appearance
must take her skipping rope and sol-
emnly jump the allotted number of
times, breathing slowly and regularly
as she goes through the performance.
The girl still in the nursery and school-
room is also being encouraged to revert
to this old fashioned amusement, which
"has been found to be beneficial in ev-
ery way to the health."

Way to Cook Vegetables.
If vegetables show the slightest trace

of wilt drop them in cold, clear, un-
salted water for half an hoar before
cooking. All vegetables should be
dropped into water that is boiling

bri ,:'' Tillie for arrnorbent-in"lnk e-
warm water or water that is just com-
ing to a boil means they will become
soggy and strbigy.
For all green vegetables add a tea-

spoon of salt to every half gallon of
water. All vegetables grown .under-
ground. such as potatoes and turnips,should be boiled in unsalted water, as
salt makes them tough and hard.

English Potato Salad Dressing.
Here is the old fashioned potato sal-

ad dressing used in England with sor-
rel and onion salad; Boil and mash
two Meg° potatoes. season with salt,
pepper and a little mustard and a tea-
spoonful of sugar. Stir into the potato
gradually at first, as in mayonnaise,three tablespoonfuls of oil and a table-
spoonful of vinegar. Beat until thedressing is like cream.. Add at the las:
half a cupful of cream. This is practi-
cally the recipe immortalized in SidneySmith's famous rhyme.

A C Washstand.•
If your bedroom has not a stationarywashstand in it there are only twothings to do, perform all your ablu-tions in the bathroom or buy a screenUnless indeed you have a brilliant idealike the one in the illustration.
The clever woman who evolved thissimply had two corner shelves put up,one about a foot above the other. Onthe top one was a fanciful woodensupport very decorative in effect.
With matting or leather paper, ac-cording to the style of the room, she

A DECORATIVE CORNER.
screened the wall above the stand. A
handsome moldiug framed this in, and
the little shelves were both useful arid
ornamental.
To the lower shelf is tacked a val-ance of cretonne or denim to match

the color of the room furnishings. anda towel rack at the side completes a
washstand that would be no blot onany dainty bedroom.

Bose Potpourri.
If a scent of the orient is desired thefollowing mixture of dried flowers an.I

ground spices will please: Place in arose jar one pound each of whole roseleaves and dried lavender, one-lia:f
pound of coarse crushed orris root and
two ounces each of cinnamon. Re-
move the cover occas:onally for ten
minutes, and the air of the room vsill
be perfumed deliciously.

Dolled Egg For an Invalid.
Break an egg ,sts p or

small porcelain porsinger and Is .ce the
cup in a saucepan of hot w; 0t' (175 Fs.
As soon as the wISts lass:as to cookstir from the sides of th, cup. usnig asilver spoon. When the white is of a
Jelly-like cons:stency break tbe yolkand mix it wi,.11 the white. Add butterand salt and serve in We cup in whichthe egg is cooked.

 dish Sauce.
A delicate horseradish sauce to servewith boiled beef is made by beatingwith a whisk half a cupful of sweetcream. As the cream stiffens add vine-gar until about three tablespoonfulshave been used. Season with salt andwhite pepper and add, last of all twotablespoonfuls of freshly grated horse-radish.

TAD Prevent Cream Spots.Most hostesses have had experiencsewith the almost inevitable drop ofcream that falls from the dainty pitch-er on the immaculate and sometimes
exquisitely embroidered lunch cloth. If
a little butter is rubbed on the nose of
the cream pitcher there will be no dan-ger of thus soiling the pretty cover.

To Make Tough Beefsteak Tender.
A tough beefsteak may be made ten-

der for broiling if marinated in oiland vinegar for about four hours be-
fore time to cook It. Allow two table-spoonfuls of vinegar to four of oil and
lay the steak in a platter containing
the mixture. Turn frequently and keep
It in a cold place.

Worst of all Experiences.
Can anything he worse than to feelthat every minute will be your last?Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.Newson, Decatur. Ale. "For threeyears," she writes, "I endured insultferable pain from indigestion.stomachand bowel trouble. Death seemed in-evitable when doctors and all reme-dies failed. At length I was inducedto try Electric Bitters and the resultwas miraculous. I improved at once

and now I'm completely recovered."
For Liver, Kidney, Stomach and
Bowel troubles, Electric Bittets is the
only medicine. Only 50c. It's guar-
anteed by R. S. McKinney, Druggest.

Progress of Electricity.
Fifteen years asa ihere wcre perhaps

100 electric cars 1:1 the whole world.
•I'oday tl.ey are in all parts of the
globe. Even Seosi. the capital. of Ko-
rea, has an eiectric railway built by
an American.
Fifteen years ago a 200 horsepower

generator was thought to be a monster.
Lut today a 10.000 'horsepower gen-
erator is not big enough to attract any
unusual attention.
Fifteen years ago electrieity was

thought to be almost as mush of a fad
as it was a business. It employed few
men. Today in one plant :dune there
are 12,000 people employed, and three
out of every four are skilled workmen.

Death and Number Thirteen.
Pawtucket has fast. undertaking es-

tablishments. each of 'which is No. 13
upon its street. (Me of the "funeral
parlors" is conducted Li. a mar. named
Berry, which. if not spelled tis, same
way, sounds exactly like "bury " In
one of these establishments a young
man of tlie name of Coffin secuessl
a position some years ago. Ills first
work was in connection with thirteen
victims of a sleighing party run into
by a train while crossing the railroad
track near the city. And yet there
are some people. otherwise of sound
sense, who say there is nothing fatal
In the number thirteen.-Providence
Journal.

Poultry Manure For Onions.
Poultry msnure is most excellent for

onions, and there is no danger of get-
ting too mueu of it. It is probably best
applied as a top dressing after the seed
has been sown.-American Agricultur-
ist.

OT IS A NATTER OF HEALTH

bAKI ti°

POMER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

The SPORTING WORLD
Michigan's New "Plienons."

Ralph Rose of the University ofMichigan is the latest sensation in thesporting world. As this is his firstyear in the college, he bids fair to sur-
pass the athletic exploits that have al-
ready won him national fame.
Rose recently at Philadelphia brokethe world's record in the shot put,
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• RALPH ROSE PUTTING THE SHOT.
sending the sixteen pound weight 48feet 31/2 inches. He is also a sprinter,

Juniper and a pole vaulter of un-usual ability. He has a reputation asa football player, too, and has alreadybeen promised a chance to play guardon the varsity eleven in the fall.

“Evergreen" Dixon Is Prospering,
George Dixon, who is called the"evergreen fighter" by some of theEnglish newspapers because of hislong campaign in the ring, has four

fights on hand and is contemplatingmore. Most of Dixon's bouts are aboveten rounds. Of course when he can-not secure fights of longer duration heis satisfied to sign as long as there isenough money in it for him. Dixonhas signed papers to meet GeorgeMoore of Barking, . Rudolph Unholz,champion featherweight of South Afri-ca, and Spike Robson.
Dixon is proud of the fact that hehas been able to secure so many en-

gagements, while a number of English
fighters have gone unmatched. "When I
was champion," Ile said in a recent in-
terview', "I would rather fight than
eat. I feel the same way now, al-
though I am not on top. A fighter who
fights at the drop of the hat will be
popular, even if he does not win all
the time. I don't care about doing any
talking. I leave that all to my man-
ager. That's what he is paid for."
Judging from Dixon's plans, he does
not intend returning to America, at
least for the present. He is doing very
well in England and is probably mak-
ing more money than .he, would over
here.

St. Louis Baseball.
"After having watched both St. Louis

baseball clubs I am afraid to venture
a prediction that either aggregation
will finish better than third in its
league," says John Wray, the St. Louis
sporting authority.
"The Americans will get in the first

division by the supplanting of Ander-
son by Jones at first, by the marked
improvement in both hitting and field-
ing of Wallace and Hill and possibly
by the coming of Huiseman to the out-
field.
"The Nationals, under Nichols, of

1904 have improved everywhere.
"In the case of the Americans, how-

ever, the improvement in the infieldand hitting ability of the club wlil be
offset by the weakness in the pitching
department."

The Big St. Louis Auto Bun.
The automobile invasion of St. Louis

this coming summer, when a national
run-swill be held from various parts of
the country to the world's fair, gives
every indication of being the most re-
markable automobile pilgrimage ever
undertaken. The work of organizing
the big national tour is being carriedon along lines similar to the organiza-
tion of an army into corps. The gen-
eral committee of the American Auto-mobile association has been and is or-
ganizing subcommittees throughout thecountry; with members in each city or
town whose participation in the to
is expected. No expense is to be sparen
In perfecting arrangements for thetour.

Lacrosse In Canada.
Judging from accounts of the annualmeeting of the Toronto Lacrosse clubthe semiprofessional spirit seems to

have taken strong root in Canada. Anitem of over $900 for "testimonials"
appeared in the treasurer's report, and
about the only explanation forthcom-
ing was that the money was gone and
could not be recovered. This "testi-
monial" fund bears strong resem-
blance to the "prizes" that used to be
furnished to some of the promirxmt
amateur baseball teams.

Ten Cent CornKiller
Removes Corns and Bunions with-o..t Pain. Gives no trouble. Makesthe feet comfortable. Spend ten centsand try it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

Hering's Department Store
Semi=annual Clearing

SALE.
We start To-day our Semi-annual Clearing Sale,in order to reduce our stock before invoic-ing time, which begins July 1st.
A 10 per-cent Discount off the Original Prices

of all goods in every department, exceptGoods as advertised.

Boys' Shoes, $1.19.
A lot of Boys' Shoes, in Patent Enamel and Plain Leather; all ingood shape, and this seaSon's styles; sizes 9 to 134-; worth from $1.50 to$1.85. Clearing Price, $1.19.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits, $5.49.
We have six Tailor-made Suits in Blue, Brown and Black, all thisseason's styles; nicely trimmed, and well made. Worth from $10.00 to$15.00. Clearance Price, $5.49.

30c White Goods, I 9c.
Ten Pieces Mercerized 'White Goods, in Stripes, neat and largesigns; also some pieces in the popular Champagne color.

50c Wash Silks, 29c,

de-

All Silk Corded Wash Silks in Gray and Tan H ripes 19 incheswide, worth 50c.
One piece White Jap Silk, 20 inches wide, extra hea vy and wash-able, worth 40c.

20 and 25c Fine Ginghams, 9c.
A lot of Fine French Ginghams; also Mercerized Ginghams, 2732 inches wide, in stripes and figures; worth 20e to 25e.

to

CHAS, E. HERING Westminster, Md.

TO COUNT BY EIGHTS,
Society For the Propagation of. the

Octimal System.
A society is about to be formed in

England for the propagation of what
Is called the odium _ystein, or count-
ing by eights.
The most natural to multiply and

divide is to double or halve. It is sim-
plicity itself to take one apple or any-
thing you please) and multiply it byplacing another by its side; you multi-ply again by adding two more, and so
you go on doubling. In the same way
you divide by halving.
Now, in the decimal system it is notpossible to do anything so neat as that.You must get to your unit, or base, of

ten, and it is impossible to do that bythe simple process of doubling the low
figures. You can certainly halve one
in the same way as in the new octimal
system, but if you take ten you get
down to two and a half very soon- -avery broken figure-mind it gets worse
as you go lower.
Not so with the eight. It was con-

tended by its oppo»ents that the proc-
ess of dividing or multiplying by sim-
ply shifting the point is not possible.
In decimals, thirty means thirty, but
3.0 means three, which is an easy meth-od of (Piga log by ten. but how wouldthis be in the new enumeration?
To this the octimalists reply that the

figure of ten is quite arbitrary, that the
most natural figure is eight and that if
we had been taught to count by eights
we should have experienced no diffi-culty.
In that case thirty would be equal to

twenty-four, while 3.0 would be three.
as at present. Further-and this is
where they think they score-.3 would
be three-eighths, not three-tenths,
which they stigmatise as a very diffi-
cult division to obtain naturally.
It is all very well when we have it

marked out for us on a scale, but Just
think of the difficulty of splitting an
apple into ten equal parts and then
compare that with the shnplicity of
obtaining eight parts by merely halv-
ing!
Supporters of the decimal system say

that the human hand was the basis of
calculation, there being ten digits, but
octimalists point out that there are
only eight fingers; that the thumb is a
special part of the hand.-Pearson's
Weekly.

John MoKellip, Druggist.
ask the readers of this paper to test
the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Those persons who have used it. and
who have been cured by it, do not
hesitate to recommend it to their
friends. Kodol digests what you eat,
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Increases strengthby enabling the stomach and digestiveorgans to conti ibute to the blood allof the nutriment contained in thefood. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is pleas-ant and palatable.

SHORT STORIES.

The United States is now by far thelargest leather producing country onthe globe.
The 'per capita consumption of rice inthe United States was three pounds in1900, is five pounds now, and the agri-

cultural department says that it willgo to forty.
The fact that six wildcat bountieshave been paid in Sheffield, Mass., thusfar this year indicates that this spe-cies of wild animal is by no means ex-tinct in that region.
The "Royal company's islands," sup-

posed to be in the Pacific ocean, have
been removed from the snaps of the
Ifydrographic institute of the British
admiralty because all efforts to findthem have failed.
An irrigation canal nearly forty-sev-

en miles in length will be the first step
in the plans to reclaim 25.000 acres of
land west of Grand Junction, Colo.,and reaching to the Utah line. The
work laid out will cost over half a mil-lion dollars.
Thirty-six minutes after filing her

petition a woman was granted a di-vorce in a Chicago court. The husband
waived service, and the wife testified
that she had been beaten many timesand "pinched until covered with dis-
colorations."

war ATLAS PAINT IS GOOD PAINT!
Labor is two-thirds the Cost of Painting. Why waste labor on bad Paint?

JOHN McKELLIP, Agent, Taneytown, Md.

A Cane Trick.
Measure the length of your forearmalong a cane by placing your elboweven with its head and marking the

point to which the tip of your middlefinger reaches.
Take hold of the cane with yourmiddle finger covering the mark andyour little tinges nearest to the tend.The cane must be at right angles tothe hand and be grasped firmly, sothat the tips of all the fingers are

pressed tightly against the palm ofthe hand. It is not "fair" to hold thecane obliquely.
Now try to put the head of the caneto your lips. If you succeed you arean exception to the general rule, and

even you will prObably fail if youhold the cane in the same manner ata point a little farther from the head.
But any one can do the trick easilyby holding the cane at a less distancefrom its head than the length of hisforearm.

PITH AND POINT.

How often the people applaud when
you do not approve!
If you fool people even a part of•the

time you are going to be kept busy.
A man who has a lot of money and

no sense is usually a very severe critic.
A man never knows how many steps

he takes every day until his foot hurts
him.

If you will take care of yourself,
young man, it is possible to have fun
withont getting drunk.
Occasionally you see is man so

touchy he reminds every one of an ex-
press package marked "Handle With
Care."
Say what you please about the wom-

en being shielded from the world, when
it comes to being carefully guarded
what is the matter with the married
men ?--Atchison Globe.

Balloons and Rifle Balls.
Some interesting experiments have

Just been conducted at Bienne, France,
for testing the practical utility of cap-
tive military balloons against infantry
or machine gun fire. The Paris corre-
spondent of the Newcastle Chronicle
states that at a height of 800 yards a
_few volleys sufficed to shatter the bal-
loon, the range, it should be stated,
being known in advance. At an un-
known altitude varying from 1,100 to
2,000 yards no fewer than twenty-two
trial shots were needed to fix the range.
It was only the sixty-fourth volley
that hit the balloon, without, however,
doing it any apparent damage. The
experiments are regarded as showing
that rifle fire is not very effective, even
against captive balloons, at uncertain
ranges and still less so against bal-
loons that are not captive.

Good Pills
Ayer's Pills are good pills.

You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham's Dye
50th of druggistsof E. P. Hall &Co ,Nashua,N H••••••••rona. 

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,general debility, sour risings, and catarrh ofthe stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodolcures indigestion. This new discovery repre-sents the natural juices of digestion as theyexist in a healthy stomach, combined withthe greatest known tonic and reconstructiveproperties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does notonly cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but thisfamous remedy cures all stomach troublesby cleansing, purifying, sweetening andstrengthening the mucous membranes liningthe stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says.-" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milkfor baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. 21.00 Size holding 234 times the trialsize, which sells for 50 cents.Prepared by E. 0. D•WITT & Co., 01•110A00

For Sale by J. McKe11113.
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STRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore.

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. Newstudents received at any time. Send for Cata-logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc. by Mall andloan typewriters to persons in all parts of theUnited States In connection with our MailCourses. Terms Moderate. We have recentlypurchased more than 100 New Remington. SmithPremier and Oliver Typewriters. Mentioa thispaper when you write.
****** • s▪ lew "Is azi %saw tip trap..

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOTEL
WORLD'S FAIR, - ST. LOUIS.

Headquarters for Christian people and
friends of Morality.

It is a respectable hotel for respecta-ble people. Located 11)0 feet from gateto Fair Grounds. Street cars directfrom Union Station. Built for safetyand comfort. Capacity 3000 guests daily.Backed by men of highest standing, andendorsed by World's }'air Officials.Thousands of representative peoplefrom all sections of the country have a I-ready engaged accommodations. Rates,arranged in advance $1.00 and $2.00 perday. Send for booklet giving bill par-ticulars. Tell your [friends about it.Address at once-

Christian Endeavor Hotel and Audi-
torium Company,

St. Louis, - Missouri.
5-7-4mo.

Sheep on the Farm.'
The truth is that the presence of a

flock of sheep on a farm that appears
to be thrifty and happy may always be
accepted as a certificate of the ability
and good character of the farmer, not
only as such, but as a man as well.
This criterion has such a natural coin-
cidence that it strikes even the inex-
perienced passerby, as it did a well
known missionary, a good man who
did a vast amount of good in the early
days and who used to say that when
traveling on a mission he would al-
ways stop if possible with a farmer
overnight who had a well conditioned
flock of sheep in his fields, because he
would find a good natured, kindly dis-
positioned host. - American Sheep
Breeder.

Angora Goats In Maine.
Director Woods of the Maine experi-

ment station says that Angora goats
have proved effective in clearing up
the underbrush in woodland covered
with birch or evergreen. They will
likely kill other varieties except very
large trees. They will clear out bushes
and waste growth in pastures in pref-
erence even to the grasses.
The flesh has a flavor between that

of lamb and venison. The carcasses
are small, and there is no market in
the east for the flesh.
The mohair from the crosses brings

a somewhat higher price than wool.
Three pounds- per animal is about all
that can be expected from seven-
eighths bred goats.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect October 11th., 1903.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12a. m., and 2.25,6.15 and 11.25 p.m., and heaveUnion Bridge ror Baltimore and Intermedi-ate Stations at 4.48,5,25 and 625 a. m., and12.55 p. m., daily, except Sunday.Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnicnBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.86 a.m., 2.30 and 11.25 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at6.45 and 8.30 a. m., and 4.00 p. m., for Balti-more and Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.00 a. m., andand 7.0c p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m., and als5p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off,Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 7.47 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for limmItsburg at 8.16and 10.36 a. m., and 8.31 and 8.37 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.36,9.38 and 10.40 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.30 p. m.Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 8.45 p.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a .and 3.00 and 4.55 p.m.
Connections at (merry Bun. W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate pointa,daily, at 8.55a. m.: Chicago. Express, daily, at114 p. ni.; Chicago Express, daily, at 13.64 p.In.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
It. H. (IRIS WOLD. Gen'l Traffic Manager.F. M. HOWELL, General Passenger 4gen1

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an oat of the way place,remote from civilization, a family isoften driven to desperation in case of

accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a sup-ply of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 25c at R. S. Mc-Kinney's Drug Store.

$50,000.00
Cash Given Away to Users of
ION CQi FEEWe are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Lion Coffee. Not only will theLion-Heads, cut from the packages, be good, as heretofore, for the valuable premiums wehave always given our customers, but

In Addition to the Regular Free Premiumsthe same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $5o,000.00 Grand Prize Contests, which will
make some of our patrons rich men and women. You can send m as many estimates as desired. There will be TWO CREAT CONTESTSThe first contest will be on the July 4th attendance at the St. Louis World's Fair; the second relates to Total
Vote For President to be cast Nov. 8, 1904. $20,000.00 will be distributed in each of these contests, making
$40,000.00 on the two, and, to make it still more interesting, in addition to this amount, we will give a$5,000.0,3 tx;:,c,,,3 ..d 

thus 
e..e who is 

your estimates 
ht on e 

ttwo
both

Grand First Prize ofo
._ maa...ui opportunities of winning a big cash prize.Five Lion-Heads or

cut from Lion
Coffee Packages and a
2 cent stamp entitle you
(in addition to the reg-
ular free premiums)
to one vote in
either contest:

WORLD'S FAIR CONTESTWhat will be the total July 4th attendance at the St. LouisWorld's Fair? At Chicago, July 4.1893, the attendance was 283273.For nearest correct estimates received in Woolson Spice Com-pany's office, Toledo, Ohio, on or before June 30th, 1904, we willgive first prize for the nearest correct estimate, second prize to thenext nearest, etc., etc., as follows:
First Prize  

22,500.001 Second Prize   1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
9,000.00

2 Prizes-$500.00 each5 Prizes- 200.00 -
10 Prizes- 100.00
20 Prizes- 50.00
50 Prizes- 20.00
250 Prizes-- 10.00
1800 Prizes- 5.00

2139 PRIZES,

1,

TOTAL, 220,000.00

"Ns Printed blanks to
vote on found in

every Lion Coffee Pack-
age. The 2 cent stamp
covers the expense of
our acknowledgment to

you that your es•
41111 timate is recorded.

PRESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTESTWhat will be the total Popular Vote cast for President (votesfor all candidates combined) at the election November 8,1904? In1900 election, 13,959,653 people voted for President. For nearest cor-rect estimates received in Woolson Spice Co.'s, office. Toledo, 0.,on or before Nov. 5,1904. we will give first prize for the nearest cor-rect estimate, second prize to the next nen-est, etc., etc., as follows:First Prize  $2,500.001 Second Prize   1,000.002 Prizes- 2500.00 evsb.  1,000.005 Prizes- 200.00   1,000.0010 Prizes- 100.00 "   1,000.0020 Prizes- 50.00 "  1,000.0050 Prizes- 20.00 "  1,000.00250 Prizes- 10.00 "  2,500.001800 Prizes- 5.00 "  9,000.00
2139 PRIZES, TOTAL, $20,000.00

4279--PRIZES 4279Distributed to the Public-aggregating $45,000.00-1n addition to whiclivre shall give $5,000to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars in LION COFFEE cases) making a grand total of $50,000.00.
COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF

LION COFFEEWOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP'T.) TOLEDO, 'OHIO.
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TANEYTOWN  LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week,except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Emma Eeker, of New Windsor,

is visiting the families of J. Henry

Lambert and P. B. Englar.

Mrs. Dr. F. H. Seiss attended the

funeral of Rev. Dr. Jos. A. Seise, in

Philadelphia, on Friday.

Robert S. McKinney attended the

meeting of the Maryland Pharma

ceutical Association, held in Balti-

more, this week.

Prof. Henry Meier, formerly of

Taneytown, is at present conducting

a Female Seminary, in Eastern Mis-

souri, having left Carthage College at

the end of his first year.

The bell on the Firemen's building

should not be rung for ordinary meet-

ings of the Commissioners, or Fire

Company. It's sound should mean

I've, and nothing else.

The wheat is noticably better in

the "red lands" this year than in the

limestone country, and Taneytown

and Middleburg districts, will in all

probability come out ahead in this

line.

Mrs. Annie R. Yingling, of Liberty-

town, the mother of Mrs. E. F. Smith,

of this district, died on Tuesday

morning, in her 69th. year. Funeral

services this Friday morning in St.

Peter's cemetery, gLibertytown.

Miss May Hagan, of Frederick, has

been here on a visit to Miss Annie

Hagan. Both are now on a visit to

friends in Hagerstown, Keedysville

and Antietam, from which latter

place they will return to Frederick.

David C. Sullivan found a land ter-

rapin on his premises one day last

week with the name, H. Winter, 1889,

cut oh; he says his son, Wilbur,found

the same one last summer not far

from the place it was found this sum-

mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Zepp and

children, La Verne and Vesta, attend-

ed a surprise birthday dinner, given

to Mr. Zepp's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Emanuel Zepp, of Pleasant Valley,on

Monday, June 20th. Full report else-

where.

• We request those who have not yet

received the photograph of their

building, nor made payment for same

to please call at our office and close

up the contract as we do not want to

enter up any charges on account of

the anniversary issue.

Milton Rudolph and wife, of Wichi-

ta, Kansas, were here the first of the

week on a visit to the former's sister,

Mrs. T. H. Fringer. They were east

eight years ago, and note many

changes in Taneytown within that

period.

We have run about 100 extras of our

next issue, above the number ordered,

and will take advance orders for them

as long as they last. We had expect-

ed an edition of 2500, instead of 2200

copies, and if there are cases of disap-

pointment the fault is not with us.

Mr. Davis, a draughtsman repre-

senting The Sanborn Map Co., was

here during the week making a com-

plete map of the town, which will be

used largely by the Insurance Com-

panies in understanding the exact

location of their risks, the exposures,

etc.

A runaway which resulted in a bad-

ly broken buggy and harness, oc-

parred on Frederick and Baltimore

streets, last Saturday evening. It is
said to have been due to a race and
a dog which snapped the horse's heels.
This is a first-class combination for
the benefit of the coachmakers.

Don't forget the special entertain-
ment in the Opera House, on Satur-

day night, July 2, for tne benefit of

the Lutheran Sabbath School. Miss

Jean Wilson, of Washington, D. C.,
in her readings an impersonations,
will be the chief attraction, and is ex-
pected to give the best in this line ever
heard in Taneytown.

The Burgess and Commissioners
•announce in this issue, the calling in
of $3000. worth of Street improvement
Bonds. But $2000, of these Bonds
were due, but the finances of the
town are in such good shape that the
larger amount can be retired, which
leaves the outstanding indebtedness
on this account, $3000.

Joshua F. Shorb shot what was no
doubt a rabid dog, last Friday after-
noon, on his place along Piney Creek.
The animal staggered about and ap-
peared to be dazed, not having full
control of his powers of locomotion,
and on the near approach of Mr.
Shorb, with a gun, made an effort,
with mouth open, to reach him. A
valuable dog belonging to William H.
Clutz, on the same day, died sudden-
ly and under somewhat suspicious
circumstances, but, probably from a
dose of poison, rather than from
rabies.

Mrs. William H. Clutz was in Bal-
timore, last Saturday, to see her lit-
Ve grandson, Ralph Clutz. She was
accompanied by the child's father,
Harry W. Clutz, and little daughter,
Edith. They found Ralph in the
best of spirits, and well contented;
the doctor in charge says the leg is
doing nicely; that the new bone is
forming, but that it will take a long
time yet before it will be perfectly
solid. It will be remembered that in
this case the entire bone from hip to
knee as removed, only the fleshy
part remaining.

Children's Day exercises were held
In Trinity Latheran church, last Sun-
day morning, in the presence of a
large audience that filled every pew,
and not a person left until the bene-
diction was pronounced. The child-
ren on the program acquitted them-
selves very creditably, and were pub
liely thanked and praised by Mr.
Hooper who had feared that the time
given to preparation was not suffi-
cient. The services were not tedious
nor tiresome and closed at the usual
hour. The offering amounted to
$35.66, exceeding the Synodical ap-
portionment for the Orphans' Home
by about $12.00.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you
need Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
tieryous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25c, money back if not cured. Sold
dby R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

The Fourth at the Fair.

The Committee on Ceremonies of
the Exposition is engaged upon prep-
arations of an elaborate program for
the celebration of the Fourth of July
at the World's Fair. It is the pur-
pose to make Independence Day sur-
pass in interest and attendance all
previous days of the World's Fair,
not excepting the opening day, April
30, which was a record breaker in ex-
position history.
The plans as contemplated are not

yet perfected in detail. They will
include features of special interest,
beginning early in the day and con-
tinuing far into the night. The Di-
rector of Works has already entered
upon a scheme of illumination which
will eclipse in splendor and unique-
ness the present wonderful display.
It is the intention to have a series of
attractions which will be free to all.
The concession amusements will, of
course, be running, but the exposi-
tion management intends to supple-
ment these with numerous features
given in the Plazas during the day
and the evening. Inform -talon receiv-
ed through railroad channels indi-
cates a very large attendance from
the surrounding territory.
The Fourth of July falls upon Mon-

day this year. In view of the prom-
ised attendance of at least a quarter
of a million of people, the exposition
management will largely increase the
number of free seats, the provisions
for free water and other free conven-
iences. The steam railroads and
street railroads will make special ef-
fort to handle the crowds. To en-
courage the coming of. pic-nic parties,
the three hundred acres of woodland
and lawn in the southern part of the
grounds will be pat in condition for
the use of such parties.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Mary E. Wilson vs Western Mary-
land R. R. Co., action, damages. Trial
before jury, and verdict for the plain-
tiff for $10. Fink and Bond & Parke
for plaintiff; Roberts & Crouse for de-
fendants.
State of Md., use of William Ross vs

Northern Central R. R. Co.; removed
case from Baltimore county; action
damages. Trial before jury, verdict
for defendant. Smith, Abercrombie,
and Reifsnider & Grimes for plaintiff,
Carter, Bond & Parke for defendant.
Chas. P. Riley vs Chas. Schaeffer,

et al; action, claim of property. On
trial,before jury. Henning for plain-
tiff, and J. Milton Reifsnider for de-
fendant.

A Strong Heart
is assured by perfect digestion. Indi-
gestion swells the stomach and puffs
it up against the heart. This causes
shortness of breath, palpitation of the
heart and general weakness. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cures indigestion, re-
lieves the stomach, takes the strain
off the heart and restores it to a full
performance of its function naturally.
Kodol increases the strength by en-
abling the stomach and digestive or-
gans to digest, assimilate and appro-
priate to the blood and tissues all of
the food nutriment. Tones the stom-
ach and digestive organs. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Surprise Social.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pleasant surprise social took place

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eckard, in
Sturnptown. on Tuesday evening. Mr Jos.
Storm entertained the company with his
graphophone. Refreshments were served
about 10 o'clock. Those taking part in the
event were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eckard, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Shoe-
maker, Mrs. Jerome Storm, Mrs. Joshua Rifl-
eman, Misses Annie Storm, Bessie Mettle F.
and Emma Rifleman, Carrie Eckark; Messrs
Luther Eckard, Charles Goodman, Frank
and Russel Rifleman; Masters Clarence Eck-
ard and Milton Rifleman.

Surprise Birth-day Dinner and Fam-
ily Reunion.

(For the RECORD.)
A day to be remembered by those present,

was that of June 20th., It being the occasion
of a surprise birthday dinner and reunion
given to Mr. and Mrs, Emanuel Zepp,at their
home in Pleasant Valley. It was a happy
surprise to the old folks, and a time to make
their dear old hearts glad. Surely, one of
the happiest times in the lifetime of father
and mother is when, after years of separa-
tion, all their children are gathered once
more around the family board.
Much of tbe time was spent in the old or-

chard, and dinner was partaken of under
the spreading boughs of a favorite old apple
tree. At an appropriate time, photographs
of the group were taken. A prominent feat-
ure, greatly enjoyed by all, and especially
so by the father and mother, was tne con-
cert by Edw. P. Zepp's wonderful talking
machine.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Zepp, Miss Laura S. Zepp, at home; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob 8. Spangler, Messrs Chauncey E.
Wm. II. and Charles Senft, of Hanover, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. V. Wants, Mr. Solomon
Wants, Misses 'Emma and Mettle Wentz, of
Mayberry,Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Edw. P. Zepp,
Master LaVerne M. and little Miss Vesta
Zepp,of Taneytown, Md-,Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
topher C. Zepp, little Miss Melba, and Master
Evan Zepp, of Pleasant Valley, Md.

Use Maryland Stock Powder.
And save money. For Horses and
Cattle that will not thrive on regular
food; it will prove of immense advan-
tage. Manufactured at McKellip's
Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

A Pointer For Candidates.

Two candidates for office in Mis-
souri were stumping the northern
part of the state, and in one town
their appearance was almost simul-
taneous. The candidate last arriving
happened to stop at a house for the
purpose of getting a drink o.f water.
To the little girl who answered his
knock he said, when she had giv-
en him the desired draught and he
had offered her in recompense some
candy, "Did the man ahead of me
give you anything ?"
"Oh, yes, sir," replied the bright

girl, "he gave me candy."
"Ah !" exclaimed the candidate,

with a smile, "here's five cents for
you. I don't suppose that he gave
you any money ?"
The youngster laughed merrily.

"Yes he gave me ten cents."
Not to be outdone, the candidate

gave the little one another nickle,aed
and, picking her up in his arms, kis,
sed her.
"Did he kiss you?" he asked genial-

ly.
"Indeed, he did, sir!" responded

the little girl, "and he kissed ma,
too !"

She Wouldn't "Stand Pat."

"Well," said the judge after hear-
ing the evidenee, "there's no doubt,
Mrs McCarthy, that your husband
has treated you pretty badly. Still,
I think it was the whisky in him.
I'm sure he has a good heart, and
since he has promised not to drink
any mpre I would advise you to forgive
Patrick this time and take him home
and see if you can't be happy togeth-
er again,"
"No," she she sadly. replied, "I've

taken him back for the lasht toime.
I'll have nothing to do with the bikes
av him. Me familyis all Dimmecrats,
anny way and he's a Rippublican.
I'll not stand Pat."

Remarkable Offer.
How to secure a beautiful Imported

Dressed Doll Free. Buy that exquisitely
perfumed Toilet Powder, "Pearls of
Violet Talcum Powder," and save cou-
pon attached; '15c. Sold by J, McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Meet For the Household.
Beef, if it is in prime condition, is

bright red in color, streaked with fat
and coated with the same, A good rule
for testing it is to press the thumb into
the meat, which ought to elastically re-
sist the pressure, says an exchange.
The feminine marketer who persistent-
)y handles meat is, with good reason,
held in abhorrence by consumers and
purveyors alike. The rule which ought
to be observed is that of not handling
anything unless you positively intend
purchasing. The marketer who is care
ful to deal only with reliable butchers
can safely trust to her eyes and nose.
In ;the way of a roast the rib is the
choicest, The bones should be removed
and the meat rolled and tied. The trim.
mings, of course, should to claimed by
the careful housewife, as they serve for
soup stock. The virtues of porterhouse!
and sirloin need no exploitation, but it
Is Well to know that the latter has all
the merits of the ,former and is cheaper.

ALL A MISTAKE

"The most charming girl in the
world!" said Mr. Baltic emphatically.
"That's what all of 'em says," said

his friend, Nicholas Peckley. Well,
Baltic, I wish you joy."
Mr. Baltic rubbed his hands com-

placently.
"You see," said he, "she is a rose, as

one may say, in the full bloom, is my
Myrtilla, just twenty-seven."
"She looks all of that," said his

friend dubiously.
"Envious dog!" thought Baltic to

himself as he trotted briskly down the
street.
And Mr. Brutus Baltic turned his

steps to the house where Miss Myrtilla
Hopkinson lived.
The front door was open, so Mr. Bal-

tic walked complacently in with the
air of a man who feels himself at
home and tiptoed up the stairs.
"Dear girl, I'll give her. a surprise,"

said Mr. Baltic to himself.
Miss Myrtilla sat at the parlor table,

her back toward the door, busily em-
ployed in reading a letter, while around
her lay scattered pens, ink and paper
and the paraphernalia of epistolary oc-
cupation.
"One of my notes," thought the love

smitten swain. But while these
thoughts passed through his mind a
board creaked a warning. Miss Hop-
kinson looked around with a little
shriek.
"Goodness gracious!" cried Myrtilla.
"I have caught you!" cried Mr. Bal-

tic, playfully making a grasp at the
note.
But Miss Hopkinson evaded his

movement and thrust the note under a
pile of newspapers.
But as she did so Mr. Baltic per-

ceived to his inexpressible surprise and
dismay that the billet, although in an
unmistakable masculine hand, was
none of his penning.
"Myrtilla!" he exclaimed reproach-

fully.
"Oh, Brutus, dear, how you startled
my poor nerves!" cooed Myrtilla, trip-
ping forward, with outstretched hands.
Before Mr. Baltic could select appro-

priate words in which to demand an
explanation from his sweetheart the
tete-a-tete was unfortunately interrupt-
ed by the entrance of Myrtilla's mar-
ried sister. But as they parted on the
staircase Mr. Baltic said:
"Myrtilla, when I came this after-

noon"— .
"Yes, dear," purred the fair enslaver.
—"you were reading a letter—a letter

from a gentleman."
Miss Hopkinson colored.
"Brutus, you surely don't doubt me!"
"Will you let me see the letter?"
"No."
Mr. Baltic banged out of the house.

Mies Hopkinson dissolved into tears.
"Oh, dear! Oh, dear! Oh, dear!"

she bewailed herself. "What shall I
do?"
Mr. Baltic went home in a towering

passion of jealous rage and penned
a note which would have done no dis-
credit to any tragedy hero in the land:
False one, I give you twenty-four hours

for an explanation. If at the expiration
of that period you still persist in refusing
to show me your clandestine correspond-
ence I shall regard our mutual relations
at an end. B. B.
"I rather think that will bring her

around if anything will," he said to
himself. "And I won't post it either.
I'll leave it at the door mrself."
The dusk was only faintly illuminat-

ed by here and there the yellow gleam
of an occasional gas lamp when Mr.
Baltic stalked up to the residence of
Miss Hopkinson once more. Two fig-
ures were at the area gate, a woman
and a man whispering in the twilight.
"Good!" thought Mr. Baltic. "It's

Bridget and her young man. I'll give
my note to Bridget."
But as he approached the dread cer-

tainty stole over him that it was not
Bridget and her lover, but Myrtilla and
—and—who?
Stricken, as it were, to stone, he

watched Myrtilla give the man money.
He heard hurried sentences exchanged.
He saw the villain creep away like a
serpent through the dusk.
Now was the moment for action.
"Woman!" lie cried, pouncing forth

on the unconscious Miss Myrtilla. "I
have detected your maneuvers at last!
Quick, give me the packet of letters he
handed you! I saw him!"
"I will die sooner!" screeched Miss

Myrtilla.
In the conflict the box fell to the

ground, its lid separating itself and
rolling away. Something clinked out
upon the pavement. Brutus stooped to
pick it up. It was a double set of false
teeth!
Myrtilla sank on the area step, hid-

ing her face in her hands.
"Is this all?" said Mr. Baltic.
"All!" echoed Myrtilla. "Oh, Brutus,

I would have perished sooner than let
you know."
"And that—that villain"—
"Was the dentist's young man,"

sobbed Miss Hopkinson.
"My Myrtilla! And that note?"
"Don't look at me so, Brutus. It was

the dentist's bill. And now I know you
hate me!"
"Not at all, dear," said Mr. Baltic,

raising his tearful betrothed. "Let me
whisper you a secret—mine are false
too."
And so Cupid, the little god of love,

folded his wings peacefully above the
empty box which had once held Myr-
tilla Hopkinson's complete set of "up
pers and lowers."—Boston Globe.

Blessing In Disguise.

Customer—But that umbrella looks
so awfully cheap and common the
price you ask for it is preposterous.
Dealer—My dear sir, that's the beau-

ty of that umbrella. It's really the
very best quality, but it's made to ap-
pear cheap and conapion so that no one
would think it worth stealing,—Phila-
delphia Press.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your old clothes with Lum
Turn Clothes Cleaner. It removes
grease spots from all kinds of fabrics.
Soiled coat collar cleaned tg look like
new. Large bottles only 15c. Manu-
factured at McKellip's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

HORS,E5 AND HORSEMEN.

tind Shields, P;17, 13y Pericer, 4 Pit
brother to Frank YO4lilluid 2;0* ts
Charles Smith's stable at
Ind.

Harold H., 2:04, the Canadian cham-
pion. will be campaigned through the
perthwest this season by Bob Carla-
than,
Nella Jay, 2:141/2, IS PAM to have win-

tered well for Fred McKee at SOPA:
Ala., and her manners :.._e much im-
proved.
alonroe Salisbury's M. and M. entry,

IMack Thorn, by 1-layytherne, has been
a tulle in 2;121A.m ip hl Work t Pleiis-
Won, Cal,
True Chimes, 2;1614, by Mires, law

been put to pacing and will be used in
the matinees by A. B. Perrin of Syra-
cuse, N. Y.
W. G. West of Slymar, Md., is work-

ing Strychnine, 2:1414; Hoke's Lee,
2:2214, and several green ones at the
Oxford (Pa.) track.
Harry P. Sauers of Philadelphia has

purchased from Dr. H. H. Weinberg
the black trotting mare Nectar Bloc-
trite, 2;22, by Electrite.
George Ketcham recently purchased

from W. It. Crowl of Detroit, Mich.,
the brood mare Gaiety, ,by Jersey
Wilkes, dam Nemesis, by Nutwood.

Results of Genius.

"Who lives in that magnificent house
with the big white pillars?"
"Mr. Sniggsley. the manufacturer of

the celebrated Sniggsley self inserting
and self fastening collar button."
"And I wonder what poor exense for

a man it is who can give his family
nothing better for a home than that
mean little place down there at the
corner of the alley?"
"That's the residence of the genies

who invented the celebrated Sniggsley
self inserting and self fastening collet
butten."—Chicago Reeord-Herald.

Her First.

A small boy, aged five. had u step-
mother who was young and nervous.
She had never had experience Nvit h
children, and the small boy's slightest
ailment tortured her into a panic.
Croup threatened one day, and the

doctor was sent for in wild haste. As
the doctor entered the room the child
raised his Irmid from his pillow and
croaked hoarsely in apology for the
hasty summons:
"You must excuse her, doctor. This

Is the first time she's ever been a
mother."—Lippincott's Magazine.

• .

Happy Exception.

The passenger who had been bolding
himself up by a strap sat down in a
seat that had just been vacated.
"There is plenty of room. ma'am."

he said to the pudgy little matron sit-
ting next. "Don't move."
"We don't have to," she said, with a

cheerful smile. "We own the house
we live in."—Chicago Tribune.

A Raiser of Pickles.

"Anything I can do for you, mad-
am?" asked the clerk in the seed store.
"Yes," answered the sweet thing, tap-

ping the counter with a tapering finger.
"I wish to ascertain if bottled pickle
seeds will grow as well as those of the
bulk variety."—Indifinapolis Sun.

A Scientific Diagnosis,

College Senior—So you think Tom
will propose?
College Junior—Yes. Last night his

pulse was 70, temperature 95. This
afternoon his pulse was 90, tempera-
ture 105. I think the crisis will occur
by tonight.—Puck.

His One Fault.

"Oh. yes, Cholly is a harmless sort of
fellow. The only thing about him is
that he has brain trouble"
"Nonsense! He hasn't any brain at

all."
"I know. That's the trouble."—Phil-

adelphia Press.

Parting Shot.

"No," said Miss Thirtiodd. "I could
not think of marrying you. Everybody
.knows you are a confirmed rake."

"Oh. well," rejoined the reckless man,
"it's about time you were making hay
If you ever intend to." — Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Unjust.

"All a man cares for is a good din-
ner," said the cynical woman.
"That's very unjust." said the mild

mannered one. "My husband will miss
his dinner any day for the sake of look-
ing at a baseball game."—Washington
Star.

"Dreaming, Only Dreaming."

Myrtle—I thought Fred was in love
with you, but now I have found out it
Is I he loves. It seems as though I was
In a dream!
Edna—You are!—New York Life,

Special Notices.
Short advertisements win be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

2000 doz. nice brown Eggs wanted,
16e; Chickens, 10c; Spring Chickens
wanted; all chickens must he in next
week, by Wednesday, after that, prices
lower. Squabs, 25c to 30c; calves
wanted, delivery not later than
Thursday morning. — SCHWARTZ'S
Produce. Mr. Schwartz may be seen
at his residence every evening.

MILLINERY —A great reduction
In Millinery and Dry tioods. From
now on, all bats sold below cost. 10
per-cent off the dollar on summerDry
Goods and Ribbon. It you wish to
save money give us a call.—Very
Respectfully, MRS. M. J. GARDNER

PIGS.—Nine pigs six weeks old, for
sale by MAHLON BROWN, near Bridge-
port.

PRIVATE SALE, in "Stumptown"
near Taneytown, 34 acres of land with
buildings, occupied by Theo. Fleagle
--Apply to ISAIAH LAMBERT, Taney
town. 0-25 2t

GOING TO PAINT? The best paint
Is the cheapest. Stag Brand Semi
Post paint is the best. Give me a call
M. H. REINDOLLAR 6 25 4t

NOTICE to our friends in the viciu
ity of Taneytown. We have stored
Osborne standard twine at the Tan-
eytown Elevator Co , and any man is
welcome to go there and get any
amount he wants, at 104c cash. Each
ball weighs 5 lbs , each sack 50 lbs.—
M. R. SNIDER.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.—We have pur-
chased the entire stock of Thomas J.
Easley, of Westminster, Md., consist-
ing of Men's, Ladies' and Children's
fine and heavy Shoes, flats, Men's
Dress Shirts, Collars and Neckwear,
which will be sold at about 50 cents
on the dollar. Only on rare occasions
do you get such bargains. This stock
will be open for inspection Tuesday,
June 28th.—WEANT & Koorts, Taney-
town, Md.

BLACKSMITH'S Wagon Makers
and others, Would do well to buy their
spokes, rims, etc. from me.—M. H.
REINDOLLAR. 6 254t

FOR SALE.—One good horse 5
years old suitable for riding, driving
or farm worlt.r—L, KExtP. 6 8-tf

FROGS WANTED.--Fit to serve
on table at Elias Fissel's Central Ho-
tel. 6 18 2t

FOR SALE.—One horse, rising six
years old, sound, good driver and
worss where ever hitched.—G. K.
DUTTERA 2t

WANTED.—A girl or woman desir-
ing a permanent home and fair pay
in return for light service in a entail
family at a summer resort. Must be
neat and respectable —Address, H ,
Box 64, Taneytown, Md. 6-18 2t

HOUSE AND LOT for sale, on Em-
mitsburg St , Taneytown. Apply to
J. S. SHEETS. § 18

STORM TWQ posts top little
to be without it, Why not get a policy
in the Home Insurance Po---43:B.- B1.44,
LAR, Agt., Taneytown. tf

$50. MADE EASY by using Arras
Cream Separator. Given on trial
free.—GEo. A. SHOEIMAKER, Agent.

6-11-Bt

BINDER POtt SALE. pither Os-
borne or McCormick, 6 and 7 foot cut.
Will also trade on yowls cattle.—C.
H. LEalkloN. near Tyr:me 6 4 tf

Notice to Stockholders I
Notice is hereby gi.l'en that an Elec

Hon will be held at the office of THE
°ARROW/ RFOORD, in Taneytown, on
Friday, July 1, 1004. between the
hours of 6 and 7 p. m • for the purpose
of electing a Board of seven Directors
to manage the affairs of The Carroll
Record Company for the ensuing year.
The Financial Statement of the

Company will be subject to the in-
spection of the Stockholders, at this
time.
At 8 o'clock, p. m., same date, the

new Directors will meet and organize.
DR. C. B1RNIE, President,

DR. F. H. SEISS, Seiey.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
New 4( Spring * Goods

Are Here!
A Grand Collection of the Newest materials

and weaves, in a large variety of colorings, gath-
ered from the world's greatest markets, are here
for your inspection.

Silk and Wool Crepes, Etamines,
Voiles, Fancy Alpaca, Fancy Nov-

elty Cloth, Canvas, Mistrals,
Granites, Etc.

----esnaise•tesss"."---

Our Silk Department,....
is filled with a choice line of Silks, suitable
for Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waists or Skirts.

Our Trimming
is complete with the very newest in Dress
Trimmings for the present season.

Two Telephones and our Mail Order Department
are at your service.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

Special Bargains
IN

MEN'S FINE CLOTHING, &C.
+•+•-•ae-t-•+•-:••+0+•+•+•+•+•-:-•

Men's Clothing With Style, Fit, Tailoring

and Durability.

There's all the difference in Men's Clothing that there is between
chance and certainty. All Clothing may be charming in style, perfect in
fit and satisfactorily durable; but clothing made on our specifications
must be—must be all these so indisputably that we take it back if it fail
in any particular. Our Men's Clothing styles are fancy's offspring of the
greatest living designers—men whose fashion thoughts are copied the
world over; the acknowledged masters of their art, at whose feet all others
kneel in veneration.

There is no ready-to-wear Clothing quite like this. If there were
better, we'd have it irrespective of price, and thus the man that looks to
us for his apparel will be as well dressed as Clothing can make him.

Men's Suits.
$2.19 A good Knockabout Suit

really worth $4.00. Our price,
$2.19.

$3.50 
in brown 

better quality  
and 

   wool g gooeddsa

wearing, worth $6.00—at $3.50.

$5.00 VNm, eea h a vaed e s wu iittsh sstarietelycaarlel

as suits costing double as much, worth
$8.50; our price, $5.00.

Men's Fancy Cassimere and
Worsted Suits, with both

double and single breasted vests; trim-
med with very best of lining, really
worth $12.50; our price, $7.50.

$7.50

$9.50 Men's tine dress suits—in
black worsted and heavy

serge cheviots, trimmed with the very
best of lining, and tailored in a way that
denotes the best custom work, worth
$16.00; our price, $9.50.

Hats and Caps.
We have a complete line of all styles

and the lowest prices.

$1.75

Boy's Suits.
Ages from 14 to 19; with long
pants, as low as $1.75 and
$2.00.

$3.00 Fine Black Twilled Cheviot,single breasted, round Sack
Suit, worth $5.00—our bargain price, $3.

$4.50 Then 
flue

 sam 
all-wool 
make  a sc tahses ambeor ev es

and Cheviots; well made and trimmed;
worth $4.50 to $6.50. Still finer qualities,
$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 values—our bar-
gain price, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

TROUSERS.
We have a big line in all shades and

styles; prices from 50c up to $5.00; worth
double value.

Men's Shirts.
In all styles and qualities; also a fine

line of Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs, at the
lowest of prices. Come and see for your-
self.

Shoes! Shoes!
Special Shoe offerings. Shoes of guaranteed make; price we know

less than others charge for like quality and style. Ladies' lace or button
Shoes, patent and kid tips, regular $1.35, our price, 98. Ladies' stylish
Vici Kid Shoes, kid and patent leather tips; would be cheap at $1.75;
our price, $1.25. Ladies' Handwelt, selected kid skin, the newest lasts,
$3.00, value; our price, $1.98. Misses' and Children's Shoes, from 25c to
$1.35. Men's Shoes. $1.25 at 98c; Satin Calf, $1.75 at $1.25; Vici Kid,
$2.25 at $1.50; Box Calf, $3 at $2, and $3.50 at $2.50. We have in Vici
Kid and Box Calf excellent wearing stock, made up in the very latest
style—anywhere else $3,50; our price, $2.50.

Kirssin's Big Underselling Store,
Eckenrode Building, TANEYTOWN, MD.

NOTICE
To the Holders of Taneytown Im-

provements 5 per-cent Bonds

Notice is hereby given to the hold
era of the Taney-town Improvement
5 per-cent. Bonds, numbered from 1
to 30 both numbers inclusive, that
gold ponds will be redeemed by the Bur-
gess qnd Commissioners of Taneytown on
July 1st., 1904, upon presentation to
"The Birnie Trast Company," and
that interest thereon will cease from
and after that date.

F. H. SEISS, Burgess.

L. D. REID, Treas.

ASSIGNEE OF ASSIGNEE'S SALE
— OF A —

SMALL PROPE;RTV
Near Kcysville, Carroll County, Md.

By virtne of the power and authority con
tamed in a deed qt Mortgage from Margaret
I. Forney and George H. Ferney,hertnishand,
lb Daniel Harman, bearing date June 13th.,4. D., 1892,and recorded among the real estate
Itgage reeops of Carroll county, in Libel.

No. 32, Milo 261, etc., and duly assig:ii
y oi Daniel Harman to the undersigned,

I will sellat pliblle Wile, on Ole premises, on
WEDNESDAy, JITLy 20th„ D,,

at 2 o'clock, p. mu., all that tracf or parcel Of
land described and conveyed in said mortgage,
containing

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. The improvenients thereon
consist of a two and one-half. Story Dwelling.

House, Frame Stable, Hog Pen,
Corn Crib, Smoke House„Orchani
of splendid fruit, mule spring of
never-failing wiitet. This prop-

erty is situated' about '2 - MRCS nOtTO3ast
the village of Keyavifle, dpining the -hind:
of Lonis Reifsnider, 'Edward StOrb, et al,- All
now decppied.by said Margaret I. Forney an
husbapid,- an3 •Sittae tEatt of land ConveyL
ea to the sal M Warr L. IMF ney by
Vpoeft y aped, !We Hateh2Otk„ ispi,apd re=
Corded among the land record. of Varsoll
comity, in LiberTi. F. C. No: 73, 1°116 52, PIT,
TERMS qr, SAJ.,E: Cash:

N. O. Synth, Auct, Assignee,
I. Wett!4, 0110 tor,

Clothing, Shirt
=Underwear Items

Of Interest to Men and
Boys, at—

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S
WESTMINSTER, MD.

lOP Suits—bonght last week from a
large manufacturer who was determined
to close out his Summer Suits. While
they last, we can sell you Suits that were
amnadd$e7to.50se.11 at $9.00 and $10.t.0, for $6.00

What we have in famous Strouse Bros.
& Marks' Fine Suits, at a Special Reduc-
tiou—the best Clothing made. A good
many fine Knee Pants Suits left, espe-
cially 8 to 13 year sizes—lutist be sold—
bring the boys in.

Good Month to get a Suit Made to Order
Handsome Patterns—Prices very

Low. Alpaca and Serge Coats
for hot days:

25 DOZEN

Nw 1QC Shirts,
Yoe have never seen such Bean-

tiful Shirts for 50c. The usual kind
of Oc Shirts we sell for 356.

Special in Underwear-50c quality at 40c,
or 75e Suit.

Boys' Shirt Waists and Splendid Knee
Pants for 25c.

Our Cottonade Pants wear well, and at
old prices.

50c Working Shirts, 45c.

THE TRII5MsTE FARMER

T FIE CARROLL RECORD

Write the RECORD office

for samples and prices of BOTH PAPERS

whatever you may want in

the Printing line. , Only $1.25 for One Year.

WEANT ac KOONS,
TAINEYTOWN, MD.

TRUSTEE'S SALE!
We have purchased the Entire Stock of Thomas

J. Easley, of Westminster, Md., consisting of

Men's, Ladies and Children's Fine

and Heavy Shoes, Hats, Men's

Dress Shirts, Collars and

Underwear,

which will be sold at about

50 Cents on the Dollar.

Only on rare occasions do you get such Bar-
gains. This stock will be open for inspection, on

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1904.

WEANir & KOONS.

Snider' s Department Store
HARNEY, MD.

Read carefully and consider the June Bargains at
M. R. Snider's Department Store, and you

will not only find bargains in one line,
but in each line throughout

our Stock.

Clothing! Clothing
You well know we have the style, quantity and quality at extremely

low prices; but during ti e month of June, we will close out all small lots in
Men's, Youth's and Boys' Suits at a discount of 25 to 5oc per cent on the
Dollar. Just think of it! You cannot afford to miss this Clearing Sale.

Carpets and flattings.
The hot weather does not affect the sale of Carpets and Mattings one

bit. We are receiving new patterns nearly every week, so when in need call
and see us before buying. Prices in Carpet ranging from roc to 75e per yd.;
Matting from zoo to 25c per yd.

HATS 1 HATS!
Do not forget we have a full hue of all kinis, and the latest styles at all

times; prices from 30 to $2.00.

Fish! Fish! Fish!
100 lb. barrel, $3.90; 70 lb. barrel, $3.25; 50 lb. Kegs, $2.25; 25 lb. Kegs,

$1.40; 15 lb. buckets, 85e; 10 lb. buckets, floe; 8 lb. buckets, 50e.. All fish new
and guaranteed first quality.

Shoes! Shoes!
Here is where you save money! Here is where you get the very best

quality that can he had. Men's Every-day wear, 75e to $2; Men's Dress
Shoes, 99c to $3 50. All kinds and anything you want Ladie.'s Dress Shoes,
50c to $3; Ladle's Slippers 49e to $2. We have styles of many kinds. Call to
see our line.

Hardware and Paints.
Do not forget us on Wire and Nails. Paints 0...d American Fence,

as WC* wae......a.tc.. AA, r•nis e you money.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Our shelves are at all times loaded down with new and up-to-date Dry

'Goods of all kinds: when in need call to see us for good Goods, at low prices.
Don't forget our flue line of Dress Shirts, 25c to $1.00.

Binder Twine.
American Hemp and Manilla Twine,94c cash; 10c on 60 days time. Deer-

ing or Osborne Standard Twine, 10ie cash; lie on 60 days time. Please call
and get your twine If bought; or if not bought yet, do not forget us—we will
save you money. Remember we will deliver all Twine in Taneytown if you
let us know your amount.

Ciroceries! Groceries!
Our line is always full of fancy and staple Groceries. We are receiving

fresh Groceries nearly every day, -Sugar 4+ and 5c per lb. All goods sold at
extremely low prices.

A call of inspection will prove that M. R. Snider has a Bargain
Store in Harney, Md. We will allow you Sc for Lard, 8ic for Sidemeat
in exchange for goods. Thanking you for past favors and solicit a con-
tinuance of same, I am your friend,

M. R. SNIDER,
HARNEY, MD.

WHARFACE. FREE AT Si. LOWS

Twenty Miles of River Front For 'Wa-
ter.Craft at World's Fair City.

Free wiirfzIge w:d to an
boats lani:ing at F-t. (1.1:•i:Ig. the
World's Pm; ir. Traffic Ainnager HU-
leery of the Exposition mill Joseph I'.
Whyte. harbor anj wharf emu IniSSiOn-
er of Pt. Louis. have decided on the lo-
cations assigned to the various lamb-
of boats.
Yachts. steam launches awl all boat!,

propelled by their own plwer hart-
been assizn,-?d -,vharf sp::ee -botween
Choteau ea,:e e i l,ie stre:.q.
These stre&u-s. .t and west,
form tile 1::;nin.::ry I. ::es for the cell
tral busineAs (lis;,rk-t of the city.
House ho.:tr; LI-co

wharf s7nye no7th :;iddle street
and south of Chc.te.lu
St. Lonis :':vi'', front Cl' twen-

ty miles. The P.ro,...'.vny line of the
Transit coleonny :a1 Is :he river
from the eity linilts on the north to
3effersi P::rr.-(.1:8 on no "with. At
no poini sv the c• - •:4 rinit fiv(•

blocks from the Mississippi river. The
World's Fair may be reached for one
fare by transferring to any of the
eight MIPS th:II (TOSS Rrow_lway
reneh the E.;:t•,tlon
No c14;;',;•i' 011 01€' lOtwlorf-

sgrt. Ayolk•ntien for so7.ee should be
made to the ha r!)or wh:rf com-
tnissiones at the City Hall, on Twelfth
street, between Market street and
r"-_rk avenue.

Bedsprea4.
A bedspread that is rich looking,

washes well and is easy to make may
be evolved out of a hemstitched linen
sheet, two rolls of mercerized linen
floss. fonr yards of torchon lace edging.
four yards of torehon lace insertion
Ind six torchon medallions or squiree
or three medallions and three squares.
The spread Is supposed to cover the
entire bed, So only the sides will need
the fitiest of the edging and insertion,
the latter being sewed on two or three
inches from the edge and theu the
linen cut away from underneath it, Wheat. .
leavilig it transparent. Corn .

Ohio &Kentucky Horses!

I will have a carload of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Monday June 27th.,
1904. Call and see them. I will
also buy all kinds of fat Horses and
Mules suitable for Market.

• H. W. PARR.
HANOVER, PA,

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

W pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
auud Mules. 

at 
Fresh ti,rovisalrn:Age.er4rEfac;naloigrls

lin

r;t1 lialsien)aile ema--n %as postal settajerarl , 
any 

I 
time.
wil1 

above nt tin'  stock for sale, will do

ed to call 
Will have Horses and Males always on hand,
for sale or exchange,

8 6, 4
HOWARD J. SPALDING,

Lirri,ESTOWN, PA,

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publications.,
Prices paid by The itemoolisr Co,

Wheat  .... 1.0061.00
Corn, new
Rye, new ....... 60@l10
Oats ..................................40®41
Timothy Hay    8.00(e9.00
Mixed Hay    .00@8,01 i
Bundle Rye Straw 

The medallions and squares should The
tirst be pinned on in an irregular way;

Hay, Timothy  
so as to show to the best advantage, Hay, Mixed  
and then sewed and the material cut Hay, Clover  •
away beneath. All the edges should Straw, Rye, bales

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly.

. .
 52653
 45646
 78680
14.50615.50

 13.000-)/,14.00
12.006,13.00

 22.00624.00
 22.00623.00
 22.00623.00

Potatoes, per bushel .. , ............

Rye ..

be hemmed on the wrong side and Bran
featherstitched, with the floss on the Middlings
right side.


